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EDITORIAL NOTES.
WE DEsIRE te inform al subscriLer

who bought tickets for the concert, lat
March, in the Saint Ann's Young Men's
Hall, that the three months' subacrip-
tion to the TtrrE W1iTEsS, guaranteed to
each coupon holder, have expired, and
we trust that al have been sufficiently
satisfied with our paper to become per-
manent subacribers. We hope to hear
from them at once.

THEmid-summer numberoftheCatho-
lic World le a very attractive and deeply
instructive issue. In it our friend Walter
Lecky closesh is series of "Adirondack
Sketches;" we trust that the gifted
writer will not leave the public long be-
fore he sends forth sone of those moun-
tain breezes, fresh from the pine hills
and pregnant with backwoode life in all
its details.

WE are pleased to learn that Rev.
Father Walsh's good Catholic paper,
" Facts," is tl re-appear again. It would
have been a great los to Catholio jour-
naliam had the able editor's pen been
condemned to inactivity. It will be
pleasant news te thousands that he le
about t6 take it up once more in defense
of the Faith and the rights of our people.

'RELY bas the death of any promi
nent Canadian created more univeisal
regret than bas that of the late Arch-
bisbop Tache, of St. Boniface. He was
a truly great man in every acceptation
of the termn, and the work of bis lifetine
ie so identified with the early history of
an important section of our country that
it will be emba.lmed unto all time in the
annals of the North-West. Not only the
country, but, abo've all, thehOburch will
mise bis potent preaence. He je cer-
tainly one of the pioneer missionaries of
the land; we might also rightly claim
for him the palm of martyrdom-for
truly he suffered beyond aIl expression
for the cause of Faith. May his noble
soul rest in peace 1

*

WE are pleased to learn that since our
article appeared upon the immigration
home for children, under the charge of
Miss Brennan, that upwards of one
bundred applications fromn the country
districts have come in and that Misa
Brennan's undertaking is likely to prove
a grand succese. Here is an evidence of
the good that a Catholic weekly ca do
and the absolute necessity of such an
organ for our people. We have also
learned with pleasure that the different
institutions to which we have dedicated
spec.al articles have realied almost li-
mediate and important benefits in con.
sequence. Such our mission; such our
reward,.

A coRRESPONDENT, signing "Danger,"
writes to warn us against-the "great con-
spiracy now formed against theCatho-
lic." We are very thankful to "«Danger"
for bis kindnese ; te be "forewarned is to
be foearmed." But we are not at al

alarmed. These are A.r.A. methods.
Recently it was the Catholica that were
said to be conmpiring against all the Pro-
testants of-the country, to be drilling in
churches, and stowing away arme in
convents; now our friend would have us
believe that some unknown persons are
combining against Catholics. If he
means against Catholics as individuale,
we must say that the days of ghost-
stories are no more; if he meane against
the Church as an institution, we do not
see any "danger" at all. There has been
a conspiracy against the Church ever
since the days of Christ-we are all per-
fectly aware of it. But again we have not
the slightest fear ; there is no "danger"
at all. The Divine Founder of Christi-
anity said that He would be with the
Church until the consummation of time
and that the gates of Hell sbould not
prevail against it. While thanking our
friend for his kindness in warning us, we
muet say that we don't feel any way ex-
cited over the matter-considering the
hot weather we are very cool.

**.

THE FUNERAL of President Carnot was
one of the mot imaposing that France
bas known ince the memorable day
when the Imperial dust wae carried
home from St. Helena to repose beneath
the golden dome of the Invalides. Still,
there was something more sublime in
the obsequies of the. murered Presi-
dent; for the solemn Requiem vac
ed over the remaine of a man whtse

b ounwas ushered into eternity amidst
the benedictions of Holy Church. The
wonderful picture of that great -proces-
sien; the dying of hie faithful servant,
fxom the ahock of the catastrophe; the
thousande of poor, hardy sons of toil
entering the Elysee to sign the register
of regret; the general mourning of the
nation, and the universal sympathy of
the civilized wold, should shame the
heartless Anarchists. The self-destrue-
tion of one of these creatures conclu-
sively proves that the murder of Carnot
wa the outcome of a preconceived plan.
But to speak of shaming these fends is
as foolish as to attempt shaming the
devil himself.

Bomais and dynamite seem to be the
order of the day. We don't want them
in Canada. The attempt last week to
blow up the office of the Daily Witness
was one of the most daatardly acte that
we have bad to record for years. What
motive could men have in performing
such an infernal act ? Do they calcu-
late that innocent lives and the property
of unoffending citizens are thus exposed
to destruction? We would be pleased to
see every bomb-thrower blown up by bis
own petard, provided no person else was-
injured eitber in limb or property. What
wrong did the Witness dot The only
cause of enmity toward that organ that
we can imagine might arise from the
fact that the Witness exposed so many
ovil-doeres, advocated in a practical man-
ner the cause of temperance and
morality, and never went behind a cur-
tain to denounce the dangers that
menace mociety. In the religious sphere

we have always been opposed to the
Witness-a fact well known to the
world. But we have always admired the
open and straight-forward manner in
which that organ fought its battIes;
nothing mean, nothing low, nothing
hypocritical about it. We regret sin-
cerely the loa sustained, but we regret
stili more the fact that the perpetratore
of the outrage have not been detected.
The honest and patriotie sentiment of
the united Canadian people should rise
up against the dynamite fiende and save
the country from a plague more deadly
than the Asiatie cholera.

*.*

A MExICÂ preacher says thet a man
out there is married to his sister, having
obtained a dispeneation from the Pope
for the sum of $30,000. There is some
slight error in thise statement. He
means that hie (the minister'e) aister is
married to a man who abandoned the
Church for the sake of an inheritance of
$30,000, and who has fallen under the
excommunication of Rome. It isso easy
to mix up facts,'especially when it suite
a purpose.

*,*

THE man Most of New York, who hae
been spitting out his venom in a moet
abominable manner, should be arrested
as a dangerous character and a menace
to society. The American Republic

-1eedearnkmme Abe,:xeent events m
France that even a President is lnot safe,
and that it ie a faise spirit of liberty that
allows men like Anarchist Most to go
abroad stirring up the evil passions of
the worst classes in society. Hogs,
brutes, grants, swill, and similar terme
fliow from hie lips; they are the indices
of hie swinish mind, they prove his lack
of every fine or humane feeling, they do
not serve to characterize or injure the
men against whom they are directed,
rather do they recoil upon his own low
and wallowing character, giving a fair
idea of the disposition of the man and
telling what species of company i con-
genial to him. Yes; we believe that
such remarks would justify the United
States Government in sending him to
Sing-Sing for the term of his natural
life.

**

A FRIEND writeS to know what we
think of the establishment of a Catholic
Summer School for Canada. We think
that it would be a grand thing, if our
people could be induced to support and
encourage it. We firmly believe that
before many years there will be several
similar achools upon the continent
America in sufficiently large and suffi-
ciently populated to support a number
of Catholie Summer Schoole. We ex-
pect to see, nome day soon, the
establishment of one in the West and
another in the South. But we believe
the time ha not yet come; nor do we
deem it opportune to commence the
agitation. Theý present school is about
to hold its third session; it is
gradually but -surely getting into a
groove that will. lead te ultimate
prosperity; and we think it would

be both ungenerous and ill-advised, at
this juncture, to fetter its prospecte or to
divide in any way the influence and
assistance it requires. Let us have
one Catholic Summer School upon a
truly permanent basis, and then we can
go heart and soul into improvements for
the establishment of others.

*4*

THERE is nothing better than mIles
and regulations-when in place. Equally
true it is that when rules and regulations
are either contradictory or unsatisfac-
tory they frustrate the very object for
which they have been created. Take,
for example, the right of entrance into
the Cote des Neig sacemetery on Sun-
days. lu the quiet morning when
numbers would like to go undisturbed
to pray at the graves of their dead or
decorate the last homes of the departed
friends, the chains are up, and for love or
money you could not obtain permission
to drive in, not even when the applicant
or visitor is unable to walk. But on
Sunday afternoon the gates are flung
open for the pleseure seekers, the sports,
the people who drive about through
"God's Acre," some flirting, othera sing-
ing, more giving evidence of the greatest
disrespect for the place. le not this ab-
surd? Had we the regulating of affairs,
we would allow access to every person
who has a lot in the cemetery during the
quiet bours, and wen the afternoon'a
crueh cernes weuld close Lb. gaLes
against the pleasure seekers, who only
diaturb' the solemnity cf the scene and
the pieus devotions of the people who go
go there to mourn and pray.

**

TODHLA " says that h bas noticed
the placing of several organs and of fur-
niture in English Cathollc Churches in
this city and that he bas not heard of
any Irish Catholhe getting the work to
do. He tells of one young Irish Catholic
who is obliged to seek foreign climes in
order topractice his profession. He says :
"If we require an architect, carpenter,
painter, or M.A., there may be a lack
once in a while, but when they are on
the ground, give them a show. The Irish
bave a better standing than mere tools
for politicians ; say you not ? We
agree mot certainly with "Todhla," and
we vould wish to see our Irish Catholics
get every fair opportunity possible. It
is decidedly not our fault if they don't
receive a just amount of Fecognition,
But in the cases instanced we are not
aware of any Irish-Catholic organ build-
ers in Canada ; and generally the men
who build an organ bave the right to set
it up. As far as Church furnishing ie
concerned, we know of only one special
case of late-that of the new pews in t.
Patrick's-and no better or worthier
Irish Catholic than Mr. Doran, the archi-
tect, who did himself and the congrega-
tion credit by the work he put jm. If
one young man had to go elsewhere to
practice his profession, we can count
acore-lawyers, doctors and members of
other profeesions-who are doing honor
to our race and creed by their marked
success bore in Montreal.



CATIIOICISM IN CANADA.
ëROORESS OF T!HE FAITH HPL.ANTED

BY FRENCH MISSIONARIES.

Grand Besaults Attained Through the
Vignant and Constant Eftorts of
Blaiop sand Priests and Co-operation
of the .aity.

From the fact that the early seeds of
Catholicity were planted in Canada by
pious and selous French missionary
priesta who laid down their lives for the
faith, it is but natural taoexpect that the
progres of tLe Catholic Church in Can-
ada .hould be steady, solid and satisfac-
tory. IL is a fact, nevertheless, that the
propagation of the true faith in new
France had imany formidable obstacles
to meet and overcome.

The very appearance of white men on
the soil inhernted by the aboriginal In-
dian tribes incited feelings of jealousy
and distrust in the savage breast. The
revelation of the Gospel was new and re-
pugmant to the red men of the forest,
and in spite of all that heaven-born zeal
could do to bring those untutored savages
under the influence of religion, many of1
the heroic Jesuit Fathera lost their lives
in the civilizing attempt and received
the martyr's crown as a just reward for
their unflinching fortitude in the cause
of Christ.

After the first furicus storm of rage
and slaugbter had passed away the
merciless heathens began to soften, and
wild and unreuaoning as they were,
they had penetration enough to see that
the servants of God preached a religion
whose roots centered in heaven, and
they judged it by the supernatural grace
and strength that it conferred upon the
holy preachers in making them strong
and fearless in the face of the cruelest
torments and the most inhuman butch-
ery. The display of super-human forti-
tude was not lost upon even the pagan
beart, which finally bent its proud neck
under the benign influence of religions
truth.

The saving truthe having once gained
a foothold, their sublime power became
irresistible, and the infant church, pack-
ed by streams of French coloniste, made
rapid progress even in the early stages
of its existence. The noble deeds per-
formed at this time by the boly women
who came from France to establish con-i
ventasand other charitable institutions
are surely recorded in the "book ot life,'1
and will fornm the brightest page in the
religions annals of the new world.

1IRMLY ESTABLISHED.
Having constantly added to its

earliest foundations, the Church was
firmly established in Canada at the
peiod of the English conquest, and while
that adverse event and change of
sovereignty led to the introduction and
prominence o! Prctestantism in th ecou-
quered teritory, iL did net materially
impede Lb. growtb cf Lb. Catholic
Chunch therein. The blcod of Lb. holy
martyrs, namnely, Lb. Brebeufs, Lb. Lal-
lemants and Lb. Joques, had sanctified
and given undying vigor to the Catholic
faith, the salutary fruits of which had
taken deep rotu in the land and could
not be overturned by any political com-
bination or human power. Moreover, it
must be sai iinjustice to Britain, that
þep conquest of the colony was not
Puakod by any intolerant o arbitrary
law.s for the suppession of athoipîsm.
Of course the treaty between the Pon-
tending Pations ampl> guaranteed to the
Cathiolic of Canada Lb.eabsolute freedom
and exercise of ail their pivil and re-
ligious rights. While giving credit to
the Protestant conquerons for the due
fulmilment of international obligationa,
it can b. easily undertood that the
protestant form of wormhip was pushed
to the front as far as circumstances
would allow, and it received considerable
strength from the large contingents of
Ulster Orangemen, whose offspringa are
the moving spirits in the detestable or-
ganisations kuown to day in the United
States as the A. P. A., and in Canada as
the P. P. A.

The circuistances, however, that
gave the strongest impetuh to the
maintenance and expansion o Catho-
licity both in the United States and
Canada was the wave of Celtic Irish
Catholics that swept across the Atlantic
ta escapo from intolerable religions per-
secution and landlord tyranny at home.
As au intensity' of suffering lu any' good
cause binda the suiferors more closely toe
the vital interests of .that mamne cause,

.3- -.- ~ --- s' -'-'---....,.,.,-

tho.e exiledIrish victime of oppression
became veritable lay missionaries in the
new world. Abundant fruits of their
early .truggles, their fidelity and Chris-
tian forvor, are visible- to-day in the
nunerons and prosperous CathoLic oettle-
ment. throughout the republic and the
Dominion o Canada.

New York, with its stately Cathedral
of St. Patrick's and its vast nuniber of
Catholic ohurches, combined with ad-
mirable educational and charitable in-
etitutions'and a teeming Catholic popu-
lation; Philadelphia's majestic Catholic
churches and their ove owing congre-
gations, reinforced by institutions of
learning and noble bouses of Christian
charity, may be cited as striking ex-
amples'of what true faith and Celtic de-
votion can do in the broad field of
American liberty. What is here said in
regard to the two great cities naned
may be justly applied to all the other
large cities and towns in the nation.

GREAT CATHOLIC CITIES.
While these glorious results thrill Ca-

tholic hearts with gratitude in the neigh-
boring country, Canadian Catholics have
equal reason to rejoice. Montreal and
Quebec, in proportion to their popu-
listion, are probably the two most in-
tensely Catholic ities in the new world.
Toronto, the seat of the eminent Arch-
bishop Walsh, has rapidly developed its
Catholic interests and strength within
recent years ; so has the Archdioceses of
Kingston, Ottaws, Halifax and St. Boni-
face (Manitob)e, as weli as the prosper-
ous Dioceses of Hamilton, London,
Peterborough, St. John's and the other
episcopal sees in this wide Dominion.
These grand results obtained for religion
and morality have not been reached by
indolent ese, but by the constant and
vigilant labors of the venerable hier-
archy and their devoted riests, ardently
aeconded by the honest co-operation of
docile and faithful Catholic flocka.

Protestantism in Canada, a. elsewhere,
priding itself upon its connection and
prestige with imperial England, is
often aggressive, insolent and intolerant,
and it tries occasionally to make use
of its fatal fange, through the medium
of its Orange and bigoted adherents, to
infiiet injury upon the Catholic Church.
Even in the city of Mntreal, where the
pulpit firebrands sometimes meet to
atrengthen the barriersagainst what they
cail Rome's aggressions, bombastic edicts
are issued for the conversion of. French
Canadians. This ie a hopeless task, thei
total net gain of years of fruitless elfforts
being a mere handful of the most de-
spised and degraded types of humanity
-unclean wretches, whom the Catholi
Church had to force out of her con-
muuion to preserve intact her moral
purity and cleanlinesa.

No doubt Protestantiam in the Domin-
ion ia as deconous and as respectable a.
it in in any other land, and f ile a
efficiently the purpose for which it was
invented by an Englis orng and hi.
Parliament andin a l human probability
it wil, survive and beguile b.gmgnde o
unthinkig mn longer in tis Britiah
colony than iL can possibly de in the
New England Staten, or in any other part
cf America whore uselesa formnalities and
empty traditions are beginning to e an 1m
boforo the praclical and intelleotual
keennesa thut in quick tao deteot illegiti-
mate pretension and hollowness, whether
in the domain of religion or politice.
Despite a religion's worldly power
or Infuence, or iL claims to de-
ponum. cf oondiýot and 'higli ye-
gpectability, when it lacks the essential
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apostolio stamp of divine authority it
cannot logically or reasonably expect to
exercisé controlling spiritual way over
the minds and hearts of its adherents.
£bis i. the reuson vhy the douaeloe cf
the Protestant (hurch la beoming s0
glaringly evident in New York Oity and
all through the towns of the New Eng-
land States, where Anglican clergymen
frankly admit that they can only secure
the attendance of elghteen per cent. of
their congregations for the ordinary Sun-
day services.

Logical and intelligent Protestants
muet ultimately seek the reasons for
this religions failure on the very soil
where Puritan seal wa. once wont to
bout cf its power and conquesta. Ac-
cording as honest men sincerely desire
to be freed from the blinding mists of
prejudice will they more readily submit
their reason and judgment to the light
of truth and grace, and by this means
will they be led by the guiding hand of
Providence to accept the teachings of the
Catholic Churchi.-Wm. Ellison in Phila-
delphia Catholic Times.

CATHOLIC SUMMER SCHOOL OF
AMERICA.

Important Aunounoments-session of
1894.

The third session of the Catholic Suam-
mer School of America will open at
Plattsburg on Simnday, July 15. Every-
thing argues a most successful session.
The conferences of Reading Circles held
so uumerously East and West since the
frit conference at aBoston last April,
have stimulated popular interest and the
consequent attendance cf ftudente.

Parties of etudente are already being
organized in several cities, and Platts-
burg will be taken by storm on July 14.

MGR. SATOLLI WILL OPEN THE SESSION.
This third session will be opened by

Hi. Excellency, Archbishop Satoli,
ApoStolic Delegate :-.

WASHINOTON, D.C.,Jnne 9, 189.
REv. JOSEPH H MOMAHON,-BeV. and dear

Sir: it la with great pleaunre that 1 have re-
c°lved fro you au invitation on bebai ao rthe
board of trastees or the Cathiolla summer
School or America to preside at the inaugural
ceremoules of the third Sension Of tibeasaummer
Schooi lobe beldat Plattabarg, N.Y., on Sn.
day, July 15h.

I apreciate this Important work Ro much
tbabit te xny desire go0 comply witb pour kind

=,ihes, aud a hope ttat no unforeseen airuan-stance wiil prevent me from accepting your
Invitation.

Pleae ta accept in the meantime my beat
tbanks, which i beg you to extend to ail the
trustees. and believe me, yors truly lu Christ,

FRÂNOIS AacgulâIsOr SÂTOLLI,
Apostoln Delegate.

We append the
Sammary ot Lectures.
FIRST WEEK JULY 15-20.

Preachers : The Rt. Rev. John A.
Watterson, D.D., Bishop of Columbus;
the Rev. Thomas J. Consty, D. D.

Lec'ures by the Rev. P. A. Halpin,. S.
J•, cf St. Francis Xavier's College, New
York City ; Hon. W. C. Robiln, o
Yale Law Sohool, Nov Havait, Conu.-
J. K. Furan, LL. B., editor of Montzes 1

TÊE WITNEsB ; Prof. James Hall,
Geologiet o! New York State; Prof.
Edmuund 0. Htinley, choirmaster of
Church of St. Paul th. Apostie, Nov
York CiLy'; Lb.e11ev. J. L. O'Neil . P.,
editor of the Rosary Magazine, New
York C.ty; the -Rev. Walter Elhott, C.
S. P., New York City. During the first
week also, very important communica-
tions wili be made froin the executive
committee and the board of setdies.

SppoNP wEEK, uLY 22-27.
Preachers: the ev. Walter eliott,

0.8. P.; the Rev. Charles H. McKenna,
O.P.

Lectures by Richard Malcolm John-
ston. of Baltimore, Md.; the Rev. Joseph
H. McMahon,.director of the Cathedral
Library Reading Cirole,New York City;
James Jeffrey Roche, editor of the Bos-
ton Pilot; Dr. Valentine Browne, presi-
dent of the board of health, Yonkers,
N. Y.; Hon. Charles E. Gorman, of Provi-
dence, R. I., the Rev. Morgan M. Sheedy,

r"esident of the Catholic Educational
union,Pittsburgh, Pa.

THIRD WEEK, ZULY 29-UGUBT 3.
Preachers: The Rev John J Wynne,

8 J; the Very Rev James 8 Lynch, D D,
LL D.

Lectures by the Rev. George M Searle,
C 8 P;the Rev M G F lanno, director
of the Fenelon Reading CirleBrooklyb,
N Y; John P Leahy, president of the
CTatho. Union, Boton Mass; Mrs B
Elien Burke, conductor of Teachera'insti-
tute, Yialoue, N Y ; Lhe R1ev Michael P
Smith, O S P. The convention of thi

catholic Young Men's National Union
will be held this year on July 31, and
Auguast 1, during te thirdweek of ses-
sion of the Summer School

rouTmH wEHI, AUGUsT 5-10.
Preachers: The ]Rev. James A. M-

Callen, 8.8.; the Very Rev. William O'B.
Pardo,8.J. The Very Rev. Frederick
W. Wayrich, 0.88.R., of Rochester, N.Y.,
will preach moraing and evening on
August 12.

Lectures by the Very Rev..William
O'B. Pardow,S.J., Jesuit Provincial; RAV.
James A. Doonan, S.J., of Boston Col-
lego; Principal George E. Hardy, presi-
dent of New York State Teachers' Asso-
ciation; Principal Marc F. Vallette, LL.
D., of Brooklyn, N.Y.; Brother Adjutor,
of Manhattan College, New York City ;
Principal John H. Haaren, of Brooklyn,
N.Y.

As estimated from the school census,
Chicago now has a population of 1,562,-
000.

lu eight days Bishop Cotter and Father
Ward, of Beloit, Wis., added 4,800 ta the
ranks of total abatainers in the diocese
of Winona.

The twin daughters of the late General
"Phil" Sheridan are pupila at Eden Hall,
the Visitation convent school at Torres•
dale, near Philadelphia.

The Celtic chair ta be eatablished at
the Washington Catholic University by
the Ancient Order of Hibernians will be
given the title of the Daniel O'Connell

Cair.
Three Redemptorist prieste celebrated

their first Masses in Baltimore on Sun-
day. They are Rev. Joseph R. Schmidt,
Rev. Wenceslaus F. Supik and Rev.
Joseph 0. Lowekamp.

The project for holding a Catholic
Summer School at Oxford, England, ha&
been abandoned owing to the disappro-
bation of His Eminence the Cardinal
Archbishop of Westminiater.

A sister of Sir Charles Russell, now
Lord Russell, who was a poor Ciare, bas
died in her couvent at Newry, at the ad -
vanced age of seventy-nine. She had
been a member of the Order fifty-six
years.

Mgr. Satolli recently visited the re-
fuges founded by the late Father Drum-
goo lin New York and at Mt. Loretto,
Staten Island. He was charmed with
the magnitude and excellence of the
noble charities.

The comedy, "Philosophy in a sea of
troubles," has been remodeled from the
original Italian of Father Liberatore,
S. J., by Father Gohiet, O. M. I., f the
Univeroity of Ottawa. The Englisb
adaptation by Profeuesor Herckenraî±i,
M. A., was preeented by the studente of
the Ottawa Univeraity, recently.

Rev. George Frederick Fisher, a Metho-
dist minster of Newtown, Long Island,
was received into the Catholic Church,
by Father Flannery, last week. He is a
brilliant man intellectually and, it is
said, will practice law. He has a wife
and three children who remain Protest.
ants.

SIND TO-DA Y.
Ladies and Gentlemen, b alive to your own

Interests. There bas recently been disovered
and a novafor mâle by the underagned, a trulywandertal «I Hair (ieri, and- complexion
-Whitenlng." This "Halr Grower wil n3tuaUy

w air ona bal head lasix week. A gen-t1e.man who has no beard cmn have a tbrlty
growtiln six weexu by theseof thisawonderfti
"Hair Grower." It vil alia levent the hair
frainfallIng.EBy the use ot sren&di boys
raisun legaUt MUstacho In six veeke. Ladlea
If you want a aurrising Iead of hair have il
Immediately by Lb. une afthis "sir Grower. 1
1 alsooil a "OomplWxon Wiitenlng", thas
win la one month'm time make you as olear
and white as the akin an be made We
nover knew s lady or gentleman to use twabotUles af ibis Whitenlng for tiey anlBamy that
bofore tbey flniihed the second bottis th.y
were as w te a they auldlketobe. A er
te unse o i w toning the aki i Wmnfor-
ever retainltooalor. It alsoremoves freckies.ete., eto. The "lalr Graver" la 50 conts per box
sud the "ace Whltening" aiOente.per bttis.
mtIher of thse remedies will be sentby maI
pctaerjtoan saddreas on receipt of

orders to,
E. ExANn-

1 sEKRUooD STBEET Fottawa, Ont.
P. .-W. take P.O. stam0 same as cash

but parties ordering by mai confer a favour
by ordertua LI vorth.asIt wMi equire this
amounat ae solution t s aeomplish ithe
i.riia.s..theailvil yuteuaePq
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I!HE TRUE WITIuESS ND ATHOLICO HRONIOL1L

A BÀLLAD OF OLD CASTILE. of it all was tiat, "while from the people, of the Irish party and of the English
ho would not hoeof the people." A charm- Liberals."

(TRANSLATED FRO T E sFAXISK.] ing passage is in the opening chapter, I was in Ireland at that time, a nd
where the American traveller finds Mac- happeied te know something of the feel-

BY WALTER LEOKY. Carthy's "Waiting for the May," among a ings that pervaded all sections of Irish
(The following beautiful ballad ap. heap of old-fashioned and anti-Popery Nationaliste. That feeling was one of

peared in the June number of Donahoe's sermons in a country inn:-" it was like deep humiliation and of intense sorrow
Magasine. It is from the pen of our old a gold fish in an alligator tank." over the Phoenix Park tragedy, made
frieid and brilliant litterateur, Walter Dr. Douglas Hyde's " Love Songe of more intense, if possible, by the sense of
Lecky and like everything that comes Connaught " are replete with intense disgrace at. the spectacle of a friendly
fr a p hie e, it is chaste, sparkling and emotion and great purity of feeling. It Englishman like Lord Frederick Caven-
charactenstic.) seems that it did not need chivalry to dish coming to Ireland sa Mir. Forster's

Th Moorlh ]ring reif o'er hi caLle Id e and teach the Irish the meaning of the new successor, and bearing the olive branch1
The r love that came in with Christianity. of peace in his band, brutally struck
The Moorish king la glad for ho l lord to-day: Throngb the Celtic romances run that down in the name of Irish freedom by a

Ther ie ra hearoàted with i0a1ose higher love of one man for one, ending, band of secret cutthroats more anxious
on its human side, only in death, which te keep the people of England and of

Upon hi breaut a star-the dread of old ha blossomed in modern times because Ireland apart, than te obtam the settle-

Ille la a moimitar cf fiasbing darnauk steel. Chriatianity bas spread the eeed. Dr. ment of Ireiand's demanda. The author
Londly the menarch langh, asi rch with nrtby Douglas Hyde gives us thé Irish ori.n- e thi bock ws ten a commercial

Wine
The gobiet fileod, ho qUaffà ta vineyard anddta ais, with very protty translations, some traveiler, one cf that loquacions cais

vine. of which have appeared in the New York who are, tobe found at every hotel in

Abconain fur Bagdad, whose mabtie flery lowSun, to the courtesy of the editor of Ireland, whose tendencies were ever to
Watht which Omar had wi agis long aw which paper I owe the book. These stir up etrife and to embitter the people
Beide bi palacewall bh iethriutian captVoe songe of Connaught have the intensity, against law and order. He was not even

groan
And drag the hain and bail, gyveta Wsaa and the purity and celer of Spencers a respectable type of that clas, and was

corniceatoned maignificent "Epithalamion." The lighter at tbat time eminently described to me1

Bt harki theoaoundu a druimlThe Moorlhverses are very pretty and characteristic, by a man who had vastly more to doq
king dothrie- -for instance, the one written te "Nellie with the Irish agitation of that period-1

"The Spanish soldiers come with vengeance of the Top Knots,"- P. J. Sheridan-au a "pothouse poli-1
Iu their eyes 1

Oh, get ye ready con, my vallant knighto,' And Nelie-dear td! ician." Tynan was unquestionably1
ho cries, Why, y es Gould net thus flee me. an Invinaible, but ho was by no

" Before there cemes one moon the Spanish I Iong t obe near thee, means "Number One," and onlyi
Captain dies i" And heur thee and ses thee, obtained that appellation through

My band on the Bible, band ta pelto .og
His eager snorting bay le prancing at the And I swearing and kneeling the newspaper reporta of that

door And giving thee part; ime. This tact was acknowledged by
Hie knlgbts go te the fray, riding behind Ihe Of the heart you are stealing. Tynan himself, who declared bis inno-

Whe n eeby one they fall, the monarch "We may be, O maaden, cance of the crime when Gen. Roger A.
kneeis ta Rue Wo oeMydsaae

For aid to sAlab'u upeWl, but what eauAllah Whom none may disparage; Pryor had been retained te oppose the
For aThetpweetoa assofmarriage, extradition proceedings then set on foot

But if fate be against us, by England aginst Mr. P. J. Sheridan,
The Spanl8h troepu are lad by oeeIl robes of To pash and ta rend us. b uln g.utM .J hrdn

White o I ha moura as the blackbird who was wanted and not Tynan, the
Who, as ho onward sped, puts ail the Moors L At ove in the bushes." British Government net deeming it im-

flight;
The Crescent fal that day, the Moorish King A second edition of D:. Joyce's "Celtic portant enough te pay the passage

Castillan singera say lwas goed St. James Romances" is welcome. Or old noney of Tyan, who has now succeeded
Who led! favorites are here, blooming giganti or in " bancoing " the English Tories and

beautilul, threatening or tender, through the Times te oven a greater extent than
Crescent and Moorih bey have disaeared he mis f the ages. Here we have notorious forger, Richard Pigott.

fora'er,P th itofteae.Hr av
The cueioe oid and gray la now a sbrine of the story of " The Children of Lir," told Irishmen laugh iu their sleeves at

prarre g in by Tom Moore and Misa Donnelly Tynan's "revelations." Of hie stale nar-

there. and "The Voyage of Maildun" retold by rative very little need hoesaid. There
Tehere'n,-_are several Irishmen in this country whoi
Tennyson,- could give more facts about the Phomix1

SME IRIS BOOKS. And we came ta the lis o vfiowers: their Park murders than are contained in bis1
mol. netus eut. ou healas.

For the spring and the middle sunimer sat alleged book, which is cbiefly made up
If any of us want te revel in a past of each en the ap of the breeze rfrom clippings of the newspapers of

moods and emotions and aspirations, dark-bne alematisclun. the period; all rehashed in order tCo
bere are three books that will belp. IL And starred with a myriaf iossom the long deceive,the gullible British public. They .
is net much for us of Celtic blood te read convolvulIlu hunr or the mountaln w take no pride, however, in identifying
of Brian Boru and the history beyond umesi tnieu or snow." themselves with this cowardly tragedy,1
him 'which dear old Abbe Macgeoghegan There, too, are the famous •'Parsuit but hang their beads for shame, and are1
telle so well ; history is merely symboli- of Dermot and Grania"and "The Voyage eelf-respecting enough, ait least, not te
cal to us; it only stands for thoughts, ef the Sons of Cara." The atories go violate the confidence with which they
moode, and emotions. Mathew Arnold d into the soi of the Celtic world were entrusted, or te forswear their
had a deeper insight than any other d- tynd mysoil;fthey willnever secret oaths. Tynan's attempt to follow
Englishman into the value of the Celtic old beaue they reflect the inner up Pigott's revelations of "Parnellism
element in lite sand literature when ho re and bhowuse ae well, the uer and Crime" is, therefore a distressing
insinuated at times and nobly said at life and show us, as webl, te dailyneue- fiasco. It 1s the more treacherous ho.
others that Shakespeare would have tos f sop ose are a i cause of the circumstances under whicht
been impessible without the Celtic veinaeofseman ef us. Thy are sapes, his book has appeared, the advance
strain inb is blood ;-and this wonderful some o!fthDmr ,-othershave se aweetest eheets of which were first announced in
Celtic, quicksilvery, plastic nature is .ycaldtoues, in spteofe Dr. Jo3wc England and cabled from thence te this
worth studying. It becomes almost a Dr. J'dipasionated prose. But when country. I shall be very much sur-aD.Joyce drapa jute verse, ho shows that 9
new thing in other ceuntries; it changes, he can express in music as sweet as that prised if Tynan's attempt t smirch theè
yet remainh the same in essence. Con- et -i late br ther, u ie autihr c name of Irish members of Parliament
tact ithuantions diffee nig radicall inIlDeirdre," the passing moods and ex. does neh a loors, an ivolve he Triestemporament streugthene iLs be8t and prengiins afthoracesud invoase tic Torie
neutralises its dangerous tendencies. pressions f a race which bas changed in in one of the most discreditable political
For the study of the Celtic tempera- many lands, and yet romains unmis- plots connected with the Parnell move-
ment, tiree delightful books are im. takably the same. ment.--oseph W. Gavan, in N.YSun.
mediately ait hand,-Mr. Walter Lecky's MAURICE FRANCIS EGAN.
"Green Graves in Ireland," "The Old LATEST ARRIVALS AT ST. LEO N
Celtic Romances," by Dr. P. W. Joyce, SPRINGS HO TEL.
and "The Love Songs of Connaught," by TYNAN AND THE PARNELLITES.
Dr. »ouglas Hyde. Wm. Miller, New York; Theo. Ricord,

it is rather late to cal attention to HE S A POTHOUsE ORATOR, NEVER wAs Three Rivera; J. R. Duckett, Montreal;
Mr. Lecky's book, and doubtless it has "NUMBER ONE." A. S. Robichaud, do; J. E. Garneau, do;
been done before in these columns. Theo. Bourdeau, do; F. Lapierre, do; P.
There are few books written about Ire- Yen will pardon me for troubling yen, Laberge, Yamaska; Louis Alexander,
land which are an sane and sympathetic and permit me to offer the salme apology Toronto; F. T. Valentine, Three Rivera;
as this. It hbas the finest literary flavor te your readera for noticing the recent Jos. Harnois, do; E. D. Bisclair, do; Mr.
and a poetic touch that wili appeal te publication of "Number Oe," unblush. and Mrs. Watson, Quebec; Eug. Panne.
readers te whom Mangan and Demis Flor- ingly alleged by himself to be the "Cap- ton, Three Rivers; Arthur Panneton, do;
once MacCarthy are mere names. But tain of te Irish Invincibles." It je un- J. E. Desiets, do; Victor Therrien, Ya.
they can never be mere names to those necessary to say that the tragedy enacted machiche; D. O. Ouellette, Three Rivera;t
of heart and imagination who read this twelve years ago lithe Phoenix Park, L. E. Dufresne, do; J. R. E. Desy, do; V.
little paper covered volume. Mr. Lecky and of which Tynan's book purporte te P. Desormiers, Montreal; Robert Golt
le brave; hec is net sufficiently weak to treat, was a biow etruck at the character man, do; B. Taylor, do; J. E. Erring, jr.,
g ib unduly over the dead merely be. of IriBhmen and intended te fasten the do.
cause they are dead. Hie summing up chains eof lavery upon thos people who
of William Carleton' claims le judicious, had attempted to rid themselves of Irish VISITORS ADMIRE THE NEW
although it is suggested by the novelist landlordism. IL was the mistortune of CATEEDRAL.8
ln Mount Jerome Cemetery. Ireland as well as of England, that Mr.--

" I do not asay," writea Mr. Lecky, "that Forster, and net Mr. Shaw Lefevre, was This summer visitors t Montreal,.
al Carleton bas written may be termed intrusted with the Irish pòrtfolio in Mr. especially hose from the States, have i

' chaif ; there is a littIe grain mixed, but Gladstone's Cabinet of 1880. The course added the beautiful cathedral of St. a
it i Bo little that it wil not pay for the which Mr. Forster, as a blunt English- James te their list of sighte of the city.p
winnowing. It i the business of the man, pursued tended to exasperate Irish -Every day a dozen or twoe strangers can
novelist to depict life as he findo it, tL feelig ait a lime when conciliation was ho seen within its walls admiring thep

-bring men and manners beforeus in such badly needed, and of this exasperation beauty of this most noble of Canadian ,
a, way that we becomne cf them, and the Iruih Invincibles took advantage in churcnes. The exquisite white and
enter !ita their joys and sorrowa, now order to work ont their dark designa, and gold decorations seem te give especial
.condeming a homo, now finding an ex- te prevmnt that coalition between Lhe pleasure to the visitons; not .one cf
cuse for a ruffian. Carleton gave us a democracies of tic two countries which whomi goes away without adminng and
broad and ugenerous caricature cf the was tien foreshadowed, snd which even being pleased with their visiL to our
peasantr.y. now, in spite of the Phoenix Park grand cathedral, te prototype of St,.

No caricatured:the lash,andsthewera murders,has become an abiding principle St. Peter's at Romie, i

(Gkaned from different sources.)

The creation of a Russian legation to
the Vatican is an accomplished fact.

The Cardinal-Archbishop of Paris, Mgr.
Richard, is soon to go to Rome on hie
visit ad limina Apostolorum.

On Thursday, :May 31et, the Holy
Father celebrated Mass in presence of
5,000 pilgri me who had attended the con-
tenary of Pius IX.

'The Archbishop of New Orleans had
an audience with the Pope on Jane 10,
says the Catholia Times, in which hiEs
Holineas informed him that he would
maintain his policy in regard to the
Church in America in its entirety.

A statue of the Blesaed Virgin has
been erected on one of the public squares
of the city, Gapo di Ferro. At night the
square was illuninated ; a concert was
given and a large concou rse of enthusias-
Lic people covered the square. The scene
represented the happier days of the eter-
nal city.

The Holy Father has bestowed a spe-
cial blessing on the Boys' Orphanage,
Buenos Ayres, and its benefactors,
through the foundresa and president,
Mrs. M-chael Mulball, who is at present
in Rome. The institution was founded
in May, 1891, for the destitute sons of
Irish and English emigrants who arrived
by the steamer Dresden, so many of
whom died of their sufferiiqga.

M. Leon Harmel, so well known to the
Catholic world,hbas in Romerecently held
a conference upon the condition of the
working classes. The conference was at-
tended by three Cardinale and by a niost
distinguished audience. The Holy Father
expressed the greatest satisfaction at the
resuilt. As a mark of special distinction,
the Holy Father gave Holy Communion
to him and then offered him breakfast,
and recoived him in private audience.

It is stated on excellent authority that
a singular document bas been received
ait the Vatican bearing the signatures of
a considerable number of Anglican
clergymen. The communication is writ-
ten in a most respectful tone and asks
for information on certain points. A re-
quest is made that the Holy Father
should appoint a commission of Car-
dinale to take up the Anglican question
and give an authoritative denial of the
"Branch" theory, a view which it is said
keeps back many clergymen who would
otherwise be ready to be reconciled to
the Holy See. A formal verdict was
also asked as toethevalidity of Anglican
orders. Finally the document supplicates
above all the founding of a Uniat An-
glican church, into which. crowds of
doubting high churchnien would enter.

ANCIENT ORDER OF HIBERNI ANS

DivistoN No. 2.
At the regular meeting of the above

Division, beld on June 13th, 1894, the
following reeolutions were unaninously
adopted:-

Whereas,-It has pleased Almighty
God in his infinite wisdom to call from
among us our eateemed and worthy
Brother, Denis Mooney, on June 6th,
1894.

Whereas,-It je but just that while we
mourn his loss we cannot fail to express
our feelings of love and respect fot his
mernory as a Brother, therefore be it

Resolved,-That we sympathize with
the grief stricken family and relatives in
their sad affliction, and we earnestly pray
that God may give them strength to bear
with true resignation the loss of a loving
son and friend ; be it further

Resolved.-That we tender to his be-
reaved parents our heartfelt sympathy
in the loss of a beloved soin, who after a
ohort illnes waa called away in the
prime of life to hie eternal reward.

Resolved,-That our Charter be draped
n mourning for a period of thirty days,
and that a copy of these resolutions be
presented to hie relatives, and be entered
on the minutes of our meeting and be
published in the Montreal TRUE WiT-
NESS.

ANDREW DuNN,
TomAs IL. SmTH,
MICHAEL MCCARTHY,

Committee on Resolutions.

The New York Fire Department uses
2,000,000 gallons of water a year,
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BARON DE HIRSCII'S SHOOL
CLOSINO EXERCISES AND PRIZES.

Address by J. K. Foran1 Editor e The
True Witness, Published at the

Request of a Number of
Yriends.

Among the achool closings which have
taken place during the put few daya
few were so interesting as that of thte
Baron de Hirsch day school on June
27th, in the large assembly hall of
Dufferin School. The school is aupported
by the Young Men's Hebrew Benevolent
Society and the Ladies' Hebrew Benevo.
lent Society. It in intended for the
children of Hebrews coming out here
from Russia, Roumania, Germany and
other parts of Europe, and prepares
them to enter the public schools. Many
of them have to be clothed and supplied
with booka. As a rule they cannot
speak EDglish when they come here,
and the city schools could not take them
in. They pick up the language very
rapidly, however, under the teachers in
the Baron de Hirsch School, as was evi-
dent to anyone who heard them last
week. Specimens of their writing andi
needlework were exceedingly good.i
Richard White presided in the abs.ncei
of Dr. Hingaton, and amongst those pre-1
sent were D. A. Ansell, J. Goldatein, H.i
VinebrgM, and D. S. Freidman, thej
school bnard: Max. Goldstein and
Mrs. Goldstein, Mies Michaels, J. H1.
Jacobs, sen., L. Cohen, J. K. Foran,i
Lit. D., 8. Scherman.

The report of the Principal pointed
out the need there was for the sohuoli.
There had been 296 children on the roll
during the year. The actual number inj
attendance at the close of the year was
210, and the daily average 164.

It was expected that Hon. Senator
Murphy and Dr. Hingaton would be pre-
sent, as usual every year, but both were
unavoidably absent and sent letterr iof
regret. During the proceedings, Mr.
Ansell invited the Editor of THE TBUE
Wrmss to address the pupils, and at
the conclusion of Dr. Foran's renarks
the chairman asked for three cheera for
the speaker, which were given in a style
that would suggest the howl of a regular
Russian storm. At the special request1
of a great number of people we give the
substance of

DR. FORAN'S REMAEKs.
Mr. Chairman, Children of the School:

When my fiiend Mr. Ansell invited me
to be present this alternoon, I little ex-
pected such a unique and encouraging
exhibition. I must heartily thank that
guod friend of yours for baving conferred
upon me the honor uf an invitation to1
address you. Yon are young in yeara,1
but by what I have seen here to.day i1
am sure you are both intelligent and
precocious, and I feel confident that my
few remarks-although seemingly in-
tended for older people--will leave an
impression upon you, for yono own
benefit and for the greater good of so-
ciety and the country in which we live.

You have escaped with your parents
from a land of sorrows aed misery, and,
young as you are, you have learned les-
mons that will never be effaced from
your memories. But you have come to
a country where freedom walks abroad
unfettered, a land that I may compare to
a great ocean into which the streams of
different nationalities roll and blend
their waters. You find here a home to
which yon are welconed with open
sama, and under the safeguards of the
constitution that we cherish you find a
liberty as broad as our rolling, expansive
prames, and a prospect as grand as the
towering Rockies beyond. Yon muet
not be ever discouraged; you have only
to be dutiful children, following the in-
struction of your. teachera, obeying the
wishes of your parents, keeping faithful
to the law of God, and your future in
assured in Canada. Under the protec-
tion of our fiag, you shall have every op-
portunity of building up homes for your-
selves and becoming good, honest, reli-
able and worthy citizens.

Your forefathers pitched their tente li
the desertand were fed withnannafrom
beaven. They wondered about aimless-
ly_ for long year, and suffered untold
msries , and privations; but even
amidat all their misfortunes they bad
great encouragement, for during that
lournoy the laws were thundered from
Lhe sumimit of Sinai, the--rock was
atruck and w.ater gushed forth Loquench
their thirst, while a column ef smoko by

day and a pillar of fire by night guided
them safely to the land of promise. lu
another sense yon have come out of a
land of bondage and froin the home of a
barbarous people; you have crossed the
wilderness of the Atlantic; you have
reached these hospitable shores; and
along the desert of your life'e wandering8
the first osais is thia school. Here be.-
neath the palmLree of British protec-
tion, and the fountain of knowledge you
repose for a time, and gathering strength
you replenish your gourds for the on-
ward journey. The laws of the land and
the laws of God are both here for you
to learn and to obey. REmble as you
nay along the plane of the future, there
in a columu of umoke-in the constitu-
tion of the country, and a pillar of fire
in the great docalogue of the Almighty,
to guide you onward to the land of pro-
mise, the home of rest after the weari-
nss of this world's trials and journey.

The members of the Young Men's
Hebrew Benevolent Society, and the
ladies of the ister association, are te be
congratulated upon their efforts torescue
those cbidren frozm ignorance and misery
and to give them an opportunity of be-
cominggood and honest, intelligent and
useful citizens. And I here express the
hope that those in pcwer, the people in
authority, will see the necessity as well
as advisability of materially assisting in
this exceptionally good work. The
parents are to be congratulated on the
splendid opportunities that develope be-
fore their children. The young boys and
girls are to be congratulated on the hap-
piness that i theira-contrasted with the
miser' and dark life prospects of thou-
eands cf their race in other lands.

Yon, young pupils, muet ever feel
grateful to your parents, to the kind
friends who have taken yo by the band,
and te God for ail He has done for you.
Remember that these school days are of
your happiest; in after life you will have
te meet with a rude world, that will not
scruple to make your pathway difficult;
but be courageous and true. You have
no reason te ever repay ail the kindness
of your friends with imgratitude-and
the dirent ingratitude would be to be-
oJme unwortby citizens of the country1
that has s kindly received you. If you
do well your du.ies you will lead good
and contented lives, and when the close
comes to each of you, your eyes will
glance back te those early days, while
triey fill with tears of gratitude te yourj
benefactors and while your hearts beatj
w.th pulsations of love for this fair Do-
miuion ci Canada.

O. o. F.

A QUESTION OF JURISDICTION.
Since the C. O. F. Convention at St.

Paul's, the English speaking Catholic
Foresters have been placed practically
unoer the direction of the head of t.he
French speakmng memberseof the C.0. F.
And as thia is a very unsuitable stateAof
affaira, they are resolved either te ubtain
power togovern themselves or te remamn,
as bitherto, under the jurisdiction of the
High Court at Chicag.. Which of the
two alternatives they will select will be
decided at the meetings in the early
future.

SOLEMN REQUIEM

FOR TUE REPoSE OF THE SOUL OF FRANCE'S
MURDERED PRESIDENT.

Yesterday morning a solemn Requiem
Mass for the repose of the soul of Presi-
dent Carnet was sung in the new St..
James Cathedral. Most of the elite of the
French citizens were present and all the
civic officials were either prosent or
represented. The exterior of the grand1
entrance te the cathedral was draped in1
black for the occasion; in the interiorj
of the chdrch there were also many
sombre tokens of the ad service thati
was to take place. Immediately overj
the high altar was suspended a vast1
black pall quartered with a golden cross,1
then at the foot of the altar rested the1
high catafalque decked at the corners
with the French colora, on each side1
were shields bearing the letter C in
yellow on a black ground ; frorm a
golden crown hung high above the
catafalque were suspended.long .stream-
ers of tao mourning colore of the Church
and the world, purple and black. The
sombre drapings of the church and
toiching music of the grand Requiem
Mass made the service a most splemn
oue that will take those who were pre-
ment ah iL a long Lime te ferget.

The Mase. vas sung by' Rev. A&bbe

Brissette, cure of St. Augustin, Paris,
who is at present in the city attending
the ordination of his nephew.

The requiem had boom publicly an-
nounced to take place'at Notre Dame
Church, but at theL 'st it was decided to
hold it in the Cathedral.

The action of the Foreign Minister of
France in requesting a memoriam ser-
vice in Montreal bas produced an excel-
lent impression among the members cf
the colony here, and i taken among the
clergy to mean a more friendly attitude
towards the church by the French
Government. The selection of Montreal
by the ministers for the funeral service
bas aise given satisfaction as showing
the important position thie city holds in
the eye. of the French Government.

ST. ANTHONY'S CBUBCH.

A special musical Mss was sung m •St.
Anthony's Church on Sunday morning
te celebrate the Feat of Sainte Peter
and Paul. The Rev.Father Gilboa sung
Mass, the sermon was preached by the
Rev. putor, Father Donnelly,in bis naua!
eloquent manner. The choir, which was
specially augmented for the occasion,
rendered the musica splendidly. Mss
Donovan presided at the organ and Mr.
Casey acted as musical director.

V. M. B. A. EXCURSION.

About eight hundred people Look ad-
vantage of the excursion te Lake St.
Peter on Monday of the C.M.B.A., Quebec
council, and too much praise cannot be
given te the committee for the manner
in which they looked after the wanta of
the excursioniats. Dancing was indulged
in from the time the steamer Three
Rivers left the wharftat 2.30 p.m.untilits
return at 11 p.m. The committee was
cornposed of the following: Mesns. P.
O'Reilly, J. D. Quinn, P. MoDermnott, W.
J. Ennis. Jas. Meok, J. 0. Bodard, J. Lap-
pin, D. Parizeau, M.L.A. F. Russell, the
well known caterer, supplied the dinner
to the excursionists in bis usual first
classa style. lm

PILGRIMAGES FOR THE WEEK.

The following pilgrimages t St. Ann's
will Lake place during the coming week :

July 7th-Pilgrimnage, per R. & O. Ci.'s
steamer, under the direction of Rev.
Father Lonergan, of St. Bridget's Church,
Montreal.

July 9th-Pilgrimage from M.ntreal,
per R. & O. steamer, in charge of
Bishop Decelles, of St. Hyacinthe.

July 1lLh-Pilgrimage, per R. & O.
steamer, under the direction of the Rev.
Abbe Primeau, of B ,ucherville.

THE CATHOLIC TRUTE SOCIETY
MEET.

A committee meeting of the members
of the Catholic Truth Society was held
on Tuesday evening in the Catholic
Sailors' club room. Among.st other busi-
ness it was resolved that a special effort
be made te draw the attention of French
Catholic sailors te the institution and te
let them. know that they too are as vol-
come as English speaking sailors. To
this end the committee decided to have
carde printed in the French language,
setting forth the objecta of the club.
These carda will be distributed among
the French sailors. After two new mem-
bers had been admitted to the society
the meeting was adjourned for a fort-
night.

THE GENEROUS YOUNG MEN OF
ST. ANN'S.

The St. Ann's Young Men's Society
have generously promised to give an on-.
tertainment at the close of the season,
in their hall, for the benefit of the
Catholie Sailors' Club. The histrionic
abilities of the young mon of St. Ann's
are well known, and it will need very
little advertising te attrs.ct a large crowd
te their entertainment. St. Anu's young
men have the gratitude of ai] the memn-
bers of the Catholie Truth Society for
their generous offer, which will add an-
other te the long list of good works per-
formed by this society.

MISS M'DOeNELL'S A CADEMY.

The distribution of prizes. at this
Academy took place on June 28th, the
following gentlemen being, present : theVey .aner Martin. Ollaghan, tho-Rev.
'Father.James Callaghan,, and Mr. P. S.
Murphy. The. magnificent gold medal
presented b>' Hia. Honor Mayor Ville-

neuve was awarded to Miss Essie Grace,
for exceptional excellence. An hon.
member of the Council of Public l-
struction presented a number of beauti-
ful silver medals which were awarded to
pupils according to merit. The pupils
of Misa McDonnell's Academy bave
made great progrcss in their studies dur-
ing the past year, and, together with
their teachers, are to be congratulated
on their advancement.

CA THOLIC RAIL ORS' CONCERT IN
ST. MAR 'S HALL.

The concert t obe given by the Van-
couver's Menstrel Troupe which was an-
nounced in last week's TRuE WrrsEs3 to
ta.ke place in St. Mary's Hall, on the
Vancouver's next trip, wili not take place
until the end of the shippin'g season.

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIO AT THE
SAILORS' CONCERT.

There was another attraction at the
Catholic Sailors' Cuncert on Thursday
night in the shape of a musical selectinu
on the viotin, cornet and piano by Mr.
J., Master J. S. and Mas Shea. The a s-
lections were brilliantly rendered and
were received with a storm of applaus.

Miss Long als> added an unusual feat.
ure to the programme with hormandolin
solo. The mandolin is a sweet soundiig
instrument andin the handsof Miss Long
vas a splendid and brilliant addition to
to the programme. At the close of the
concert M as Long vas presented with a
beautiful boquet of flowers as a token of
the appreciation of the audience.

Several recitations were aiso delivered,
notably one by Master H. Fitzgibban,
entitled "Sheridan's Ride." M ster
Fitzgibbon is a polished and conscien.
tions reciter and his posturing is equal
to that of a professional.

There was a very large attendance of
citizens and several of the clergy present
on Thursday, and the audience was well
satiafied with the entertainment.

ST. ANNS Y. M. S.

oRAND EXCURSION ON DOMINION DAY.
The St. Ann'. Young Men's excursion

to Sherringham Park on Dominion Day
was, hke mot of the undeitakinga of
this energetic society, a grand success.
Two of the Ottawa River Navigation
Co's palace steamers wtre crowded te
their fullest capacity by jly good.
humored crwds of young people, who
must have numbered in all 900 or a
thousand persons.

The weather, though rather hot, was
otherwise perfect,and during the journey
te and from Sherringhan Park the gen-
tLie cooing breezes which were watted
over the waters made the passage as
comfortable as could be desired.

No more delightful place than Sher-
ringham Park could have been selected
for the picnic; the scenery was most
beautiful and everybody enjoyed them.
selves. There was also aomething to eat
to be had with little trouble; this is a
thing that does not always happen at
pices. Sometimes nothing more euh-
stantial than ginger ale and cream soda
can be had. Now a person cannot enjoy
the scenery at a pleasure resort no mat-
ter how lovely or entrancing it might
be at another time, if he has been con-
strained by some mismangement on the
part of a committee to subsist on ginger
ale and perhaps a solitary indigestible
banana. At St. Ann's picnic however,
there was noce of this, everything went
without a hitch.

The chief attraction of the day vas the
lacrosse match between the Ermmets and
Le Nationale. The game, which vas a
hardy contested one, was won by the
latter team.

The races and other exercises were en-
tered into with extraordinary vim, con-
sidering the heat of the day.

The committee men's qiarter rnile
race vas particularly exciting, and the
worthy commnittee men showed as much
sprightliness at racing as they did abil-
ity in marshalling the affairs of the pic.
nie.

St. Ann'a young men feel especially
indebted to the following gentlemen for
their geenrous donations --Hon. J. J.
Curran, P. Kennedy, M.PP., T. Don-
nelly, D. Donnelly, J. Kiloran, J. Kane,
M. Shevlin, Chas. Gurd, A. Roncari, J.
Meehan and Brosseau Bros.
. The young men and their friends re
turned to the city at eit o'c[ock, after
spending a most enjoyable day's cut ing,

The prises von at Lie pic-nic will ho
distributed at 8 o'clock on Monday' eveuw
ing next, ini St. Ann's Hall,

-'Y
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MRS. SHEPA RD THE IMPOSTOR

To hee Editor of TM TRUE W-rMsB:
DSAR SIR,-It seeme scarcly credible

in this enligbtened nineteenth centur
that there still eau be found a class n
people ever ready towelcome thisnotori
ous adventureres, wbose cbaracter is wel
known te l, and to give ear with som
show of belief to ber plausible atories and
absurd atatementa, the truth of which
ehe bas never attempted to sustain by
the lenat sbadow of proof, except the @in
fui vagaries Pngendered by what she i
pleased in call the " sorrown of her pas
life." On ber own veracity (?) then sh
expects foolish people to b lieve ber
but she can't deceive anyone except a
few who woill net know the truth. Th
fruits of ber demoralizing and dissen
tious work are clear te ail, when on
can't walk the etreets without being
forced to listen to a few yarns, and pu
up with insiilting epithets taken from
this "bird of ill-omen's" dictionary, thu
creating an ill-feeling and malevolen
spirit among peaceful and law-abiding
ciLizens everywhere this damsel ha
graced by ber presence. But the joke o
it je, that it ie cooly asked by some
" why don't you reply ?" Repy to whom
and to what, may I ask? Io it to one
who bas no redeemable quality in he
character, to one who, on her oath a few
weeks ago,had toacknowledgetothedark
and foul spots in the record of ber pas
life, and who knew not who ber fathe
was; to one who had to refer to her note
book to ascertain wbat je the real name
she bears at present and to find out how
many times a e weà, ber former spousez
being still alive ? ls it to reply to the
nursery tales, malicious lies and indecent
discourses which hr.ve no foundation i
fact; in defense of which she can give no
proof, excepting bold asserMionB hatchec
in the foul nest of her own disordered
imagination? No; such a thought is no
worthy of consideration. Her history i
before the world, and if any body wishes
to know any thing of ber past career il
can be had at the Catholic book stores or
newspaper offices for twenty-five cents

Sorme people seem to be gulled into
the belief, misled, no doubt, by the
amount of arrogance and audacity she
put@ on, that she is sincere, losing sight
of the real object of her undertaking in
laying ber wily schemes to the beat ad
vantage for taking the money out oi
their pockets, and the better to insure
success, she bas espoused the cause of
the P. P. A.-whatever that might mean.
The cause muet be a desperate one in-
deed that needs ber assistance to prop it
up. But no matter, when there is money
in it the cause muet advance at ail
hazards, the "end justifies the means.'
Of course the Catholie Church is attacked
front and rear, ber doctrine is mi8repre-
sented, her teachers denounced as wicked
and designing men, leading people astray,
and her members in general are to be
treated with scorn and contempt, and
relegated from the ranks of society, and
driven from every position in office, as
not worthy of trust or public confidence.
The hydra.headed monster of bigotry,
prejudice and hatred raises its head
among a peaceful and law-abiding
people, to such a pitch as to insuit them
on the streets, and 'tis asked, "who is res-
poueible?"I reply by repeating the dame
question, "who is responsible." This
lady is hired and encouraged and im-
ported from place to place, to rslander
the faithlul adherents of the ancient
faith--the town balls are throwu open
to receive her without a dissenting
voice,-she is received with open arma
by those who should be the guardians of
public peace and morality,-her filthy
lectures for "rma only" and 'women
only" are attended by a motley crowd of
open-mouthed people, and drunk in with
avidity,-she is admi4ted into so-called
Christian churches to exercise her
charity in bearing false witness against
ber neigbbour,- she is applauded to the
echo ;and'Ltis asked "who ie responsible."
The answer je evident to ail.

The defencehes religious, the Sisters,
the real nuns, upon wh, se innocent
heade she i continually pouring the vials
of her wrath, are a source of much
trouble, to ber. If she really knew how
indifferent they are to ber tirades of
abuse, she woud try some other means
for annihilating them. The character of
those good sisters needs no defence,
They have proved to the world what
they are and what they are doing. Their
deeds of valeur have been emibiazoned
on the walls cf their own convents; on
the silent chambers of the sick and dy.
ing ; ou the prison walls and pest house ;
gave been witnessed on the tield of bat-

tle amidst the desd and wounded, long
before this damsel appeared on the
@cene, and will remain written in the

e hearts of thousands who were fortunate
y te be placed under their care when the
f name of this traducer will be recalled
- nnly as a by-word of reprouch. Why
Il mention particular cases? Their num
e ber is legion. Who weie called upon
d leas tban tbree yeare ago net a hundred
h miles-away from Toronto to nnere the
y son of a reepected Protestant minister,
. stricken down by a deadly fever, wnen
s even his own friends and relatives felt
t it prudent to keep as.ay ?-the Sisters,
e who are now caring for the victime of

.mallpox in Chicago, where a short time
a ago there were reported no les. than
e fifty cases and eleven deaths, including

one of the faithful nurses. Who res
e ponded a few years age te the call given
g by the Board of Health for volunteers to
t cross the "Dawn," to nurse, ,U the immi
a nent danger of losmig their lives, poor
s creaturea dying of smallpox?-the Sisters
t only. Who held on tili the very last
g faithful te their pot, nursing and even
s bringing te their graves bundreds of
f victime laid low by the dreadful ravages
, of yellow lever which swept over a por
a tien of the Southern States some yeare
B ago, laying waste in its track whole
r towns and villages, turning them
w into a ghastly scene of carnage and
k destruction ? - who remained when
t everybody that poasibly could get
r away fled? - the faithful priests

and aisters, many of whom went down
e before the plague, and bravely sacrificed

their lives for the sake of the fever
* stricken people. This jail bird and those
e of ber stamp, where were they then, or
t at any time when there was a real neces
n eity to lend a helping band, to exercise a
o real work of charity for the love of God
d towards suffering humanity ? Nowhere
d to be found. And those are the self-
t sacrificing Boule the Protestant people of
a Ontario are asked by this "reformer of
a morals," bless the mark I to beware of
t aud shun as dangerous and prejudicial
r to the well being of society. I venture
. to say that if it pleased the Almighty to-

morrow to scourge Ontario by sending a
deadly plague of some kind as a chas-
tisement for the wicked work, for the
obscene discourses and indecent trash
with which he je poisoing the minde of

- uicueuand easily-led people to their
f ruin and destruction, I would lay down

my life, if such happened, this "heroine
of many tragedies" and ber admirers
would be among the firet to leave the
field te those whom she je now villifying,

t te the utter disgust of all who bave the
interests of society and morality at

1 heart. There is a law, I believe, in force
which seizes immoral literature and
punishes the propagators thereof. Why
then is this shameless woman allowed
to lecture in hallesand in ch urches, so-
called-disseminating the seeds of moral
leproey among the people without being
taken to taek. They come from ber en-
tertainment, (?) amonget them would-be
respectable women; they say "it wasun't
fit to listen to." Her books are bought
and devoured by young and old. The
husband says he dare not let his wife see
him read it; she says the same of him ;
the son and daughter say the same of
parents; her abominable lectures are
talked of lu the bar-rooms, in the work-
shope, iu the stores, and elsewhere;
young children have a few oboice selec.
tions in their mouthe as a play toy along
the streets te, fiig at whom tney please,
particularly Catbolic-the writer re-
ceived the full benefit of one of these
Lit-bits-I dare net put it on paper-and
stili this whitened sepulchre je left at
large te say and do as she pleases to the
destructionand ruin of souls. The very
air and surroundiugs here are polluted
with the germe of immorality which
this creature bas scattered far and wide,
and the sane unsavory odor she leaves
bebind wherever she goes, and stili she
i the hero of te heour, an honurable
wormin, and ber admirers, all are honor-
able men I How fastidious, indeed, must
those people be in their selection of
moral food for reflection when they feast
at the banquet given by this lady for two
beurs or mors at a time. But enough ;
comment ie unnecesary.

It is a consolation te know tbat sheis
net tolerated by the respectable clas of
Protestants, that she ije disowned and
denounced by the liberal-minded mem-
bers of that religion, ministers and laity
alike, as a disgrace, a hindrance, a moral
vili, to any cause or ssociation that has

fer its object the further advancement of
unity', pesos and concord which should
prevail amsong ail Ohristian people. .

JOsEPRUS.

STHE CÂATBOLIn IMMIGRATION
HOME.

Thirty orphan children will come to
the Catholie Immigration to-morrow
evening from England. The children
will be in charme of the Rev. Father St.
John of Montreal,

Mise Brennan, the superintendent of
the bome, has received nearly 100 ai,-
plications for hoya and girls, mostly
fromi farmera. 0f 17 boys received into
the hom- lat week 8 bave been satisfac-
tortly placed.

The children sent from tise orphanages
in England have a sufficient stock cf good

D clothes to laist two or three years. The
1 boys' outfit, whicb i packed in a substan-

tial brown canvas bag, containe three full
- suite: blue serge suit, a tweed suit, and

a suit of "never wear out" moleskin, for
working in during the cold weather;

- each boy has also two large woolen
mufflers, 5 Oxford shirts, a working cap,

8 hat for best wear, and a sealskin cap for
winter; in addition they bave 3 pairs of

3 strong boots, good underwear and suit-
able hose; altogel.her sufficient clothes
to withstand 3 years bard wear, by which
time they will have earned money
enough to buy their own clothes.

Mis Brennon's excellent method of
governing the children by kindness acts
splendidly and the children are quite as
obedient as they would be under the
most rigid disciline and are naturally
far happier.

r T. MAR Y S C. . P. ENJO Y THEM.
SEL VESA T OTTERBURN PARK.

r- -
One of the mest enjoyable of the Do-

minion day excursions was the pie-nie ci
I St. Mary's Catholie Order of Forestes to
Otterburn Park. Eleven cars left the
depot in the morning and another special

f train of 8 cars left early in the afternoon;
altogether there were nearly 800 persons
present. The party enjoyed themselvea
immenselyand the energetic committee
men under the able direction of Mr. J.
Doolan, in spite of the hot weather, ac-
compliahed their duties splendidly.

Some of the prises awarded to the
winners of the races were very ecstly and
above the average in value. The follow-
ing is a list of events :-

Race for boys, under 12, won by Mas-
ter Kearna.

Race for girls, under 12, Miss Ryan.
Young ladies' race-Miss Ryan, prize,

gold ring.
10 yards, married ladies' race-Mrs.

Fogarty.
Throwing the 56 pound weight-Mr.

Brophy.
Putting 16 pound shot-1, Mr. Mc-

Greary; 2, Mr. Baolan; 3, Mr. L. Carle.
Half mile race-John Kearns.
Quarter mile race-J. White.
Quarter mile race, open to Forestera,

T. Kearns.
100 yards, smoking race, P. Mongahan
Qiarter mile race for Chief Rangers

an Past Chief Rangers-slt orize, hand-
some silver medal, won by Mr. J. DooLn.

100 yards, fat men's race (priz-, a bar-
rell of flour), won by Mr. J. Doolan.

Quarter mile race, for members C. Y.
M. S., won by C. Kearns.

100 yards, married ladies' race, won by
Mrs. Carroll; Mrs. Doolan, second.

The committee race, won by Mr.
Cavanagh.

The party returned to the city about
8 o'clock, alter enjoyiDg a splendid day'a
outiug.

The prizes won in the athletio events
will be distributed on Saturday evening,
at 8 o'clock, at 15 Dalhousie Square.

FATHER O'DONNELL HONORED.

Friday, the Feast cf Saints Peter and
Paul, was also the Feast of the Rev.
Father Donnell, of St. Mary'& parish,and
to testify their esteem-for their, zealous
pastor, the ladies of the parish presented
him with an addressuand a very substan-
tially filled purse. Six promin ent ladies
of the parisi were deiegated to make the
presentation on behalf of all the lady
parishioners. Father ODonnell,_replying
to the address, thanked the ladies most
heartily for their generosity and for the
kind feelings they entertained towards
him.

ST. PATRICK'S ACADEMY.

The closing exercises at St. Ptrick's
Young Ladies' Academy were held on
Thursdsy msorning. Amiong those prc.-
sent were Fathser Qoiulivani, Father
Toupin, Mr. J. K. Foran, LLB, and a

numuber of the r-latives of th pupils.
Miss Cunningham read an addrees to
the Rev. F'ther Q iinlivan, te which he
replied very feelingly.

All the exorcises presented by the
young ladies were excellently carried
out; in recitations the pupils showed,special profciency. The recitatinnesin
French by several Fnglhsh putili were
è%plendidly renderd sud the pr.nuncia-
tion o"f the wurds wasalmnst perfect.

The Sisters of the Academy are greatly
pleased at the success of their nupils,
and speak very bighly of the efforts of
tlhe young ladies to attain good places in
the classes.

The following young ladies succeeded
in carrying off the bighest honors:-

Diploma Clam-The Hon. Edward
Murphy prise for English, Millie Cun-
ningham, who gets also a prize for music
and drawing. For English composition,
Mary Christy and Maud Crosby. Other
prise winners, Anna McCabe, Margaret
Reynolds, Ellen B iwman. Elizabeth
Wall, Elizabeth M lloy. Jessie Hart,
Margaret Day, Anunie St. John, Mida
Hanly, Stella Stephens, Clara Orton.

AliSS CRONINS A CA.DEM Y.

DISTRI3UTION OF PREMIUMS AND THE LIST
OF PRIZE WINNERS.

It is always a pleasure for us te an-
nounce any event that Lakes place in
Miss Cronin's splendid academy, at 257
St. Antoine street. No event is of more
importance than the closing of the scho-
lastic term and the annual distribution
of premiums. On Thursday, the 28th,
at 10 20 a.m., this interesting ceremony
took place. A most well selected pro-
gramme vas executed, and on all aides
were congratulations, beth to pupils and
teachere. The medals awarded have
been given, with the exception of two,
by P. S. Murphy, Esq., member of the
Council of Public Instruction. Hie Wor-
ship Mayor Villeneuve donated two
medals te the school. The following is
the list of the prize-winers:-

FIRST CLASS.
Annie Darragh, Norah Connolly, Ethel

Mooney, Annie Laroux, gold modale,
awarded for general excellence.

Second Division.--Sarah Coughlin, gold
medal for assiduity and conduct ; Agnea
Quinn, silver medal for assiduity, Lizzie
Kavanagh, prize for punctuality and
writing ; Rose Guinan, good conduct and
punctuality; Bosanna Beaulien, good
conduct and writing.

SECOND cLASS.

Lizie Foleysilver modal for excellence;
Rose Methral, Gertie McMahon, Flor-
ence Jefferson, Teresa Kavanagh, Maud
Sword, Agnes Murray, Pearl Macalpine,
Rose Casey.

FRENCH CLAsS.
Anna Paquette, silver medal ; Alber-

tine Pleau, punctuality; Bernadette
Guilmette, punctuality; Lea Quevillon,
punctuality. Prize for general excel-
lence, Evelina Guilmette; assiduity and
ocnduct, Marie L. Laprairie; anplica-
tion, Blanch Valliere; assiduity, Blanch
Parizeau and Alice Cyphiot.

Second Division--Prze for politeneas,
Alexina Laprairie, Eva Belec, Theodora
St. Amour, Dorilla Foisy, Bertha Car-
dinal, Marie Anne Lalonde, Dplphica
Laberge. Price for excellence in English
studies won by Rebecca Pleau.

GIRLS' CLASs,

Third Divieion.-Gertrude Methereil,
silver medal, excellence; Annit Duggan,
prise for writing and asiduity ; Clara
MeMahon, May Foley, May Curtis. Lill:e
Duggan, Nellie Carrick, Janet Mclver.
lusic: Gold medal, won by Liszie Ka-

vanagh; Nora Connolly and Etbel
Mooney, silver mecals. Special prises for
calisthenica: Gold medal, LizzLe Foley;
silver medale, L. Kavanagh and Rose
Guinean.

BOYs' CLAsS.
Firet Division-John MBride, silver

medal, excelence; WiRie McBride, Pat-
rick Hushen, Daniel Hushen, Willie

,Davis, Emmet Blais. Second Part-
Denis Brennan, silver modal; Harry
Birrett, James Macalpine, George Mur-
ray, Andrew Duggan, Willie Barry.

Second Division-Harry McGrath,
ailver medal; Mathew Gabs, John
Barrett, Edwm Colrick, John Davis,
Mathew Hicke, Joseph Casey, Peter,
Casey, Frank Cooney, Bene Longpre,
Richard Davis.
SThsird Division-James Barrett, Her-

bert McMahon, Timothy Molloy', Jamea
Whçlan,
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MOUNT ST. LOUIS COLLEGE.
OVER FOUR HUNDRED

ATTEND.
STUDENTS

One of Canada's Foremost Institution'
-The Christian Brothers Show the

True witness Reporter Over the
Bunding-Their Unique Com-

mercial Course.

Mount St. Louis College is, as the goot
Brothers who have charge of it enthusi-
astically insist, One of the finest colleges
of the New World. The college stands
on hill called Mount St. Louis, at the
east end of Sherbrooke Street, the splen,
did symmetrical architecture of its ex.
terior is partially hidden by a thick grove
of beautiful treea. The visitor entering
through the grand doorway finds himself
in a large, bright, many-windowed room.
On the walls are hung specimens of the
pupils' work. Among them are bold,
vivid freehand drawings, architectural
elevations, engineering plans and floral
designs. To the left as the visitor entera
the room is a very business like looking
office, in which id ensconced a brother
who acts as a rostmaster, adviser on
general topics and in-ormation distribu-
tor in general to the college. Any boy
or visitor who wishes to know anything
on any subject applies at the wicket of
thi4 office and almst always receives the
desired in'ormition; the brother in
charge seems to be a veritable encyclo-
pedia on co'lege matters This roon is
alan the reception roini where the boyi
meet their relatives. Accom-
paniei by the brotber who is to
show ns through the building, we
ra-s across a lofty corridor, and
enter the chapel of the college,
wbere a dr zen or so of boys are
at their devotiors. The chapel
is not >o remarkable for ils archi-
lecture as f, r its beautiful mural
decor." i'ns.

At the back of the reredos are
life sized paintings of St. John,
St. Patrick, Blessep De la ISalle
and a guardian angel guiding a
littie boy.

On the ceiling there is a beauti-
fui and vivid pic ure of Bleused
De la Sille teaching ; the color a
a e brilliant, and in the excellent
Ilght the figures stand out botdly
and make a vtry striking picture.
The other panels of the ceiling
are the Holy Family and our
L rd teaching the children. The
aitiist, was M. Gadbois, of Mont-
trcal. Leaving the chapel, we
proceeded along the corridor and
up a fi ght of Eteps to the second
flat, where the claes-rooms are

.tuated.
"Our scholars," said the brother who

was conducting us, "are divided int>
three divisions. Each division, excep.
the first, is governed by a prefect of stu-
dies. The first division is governed by
four teachers. The amall boys are sepa-
rated from the bigger boys, both in school
and during recreation. There are three
recreation grounds, and the boys of one
division, except on extraordinary occa-
sions, never mix with those of another.
In the school there are more than 400
boye, 250 of whom are boarders. To ac-
commodate these comfortably during
school hours 12 large claa-rooms are re-
quired.

After looking at the clasm rooms, we
pass to what is known u ithe college as
the 'bank" and stock exchange. This is
a veritable bank; there are the teller, the
manager, the bookkeeper, the office boy;
every employee of au ordinary bank is
represented. In the same room and
next door to the bank at the left is a
wholesale establishment, and at the
right of the bank is another large stora.
In a big glass doored case on the wali
are samples of almost every kind of dry
goods, and on a black board next to the
dry goods the state of the market is
chalked up with the punctilliousness of
a brokers' office. Al these business
appurtenances, se unusual in a school,
are required to carry out the splendid
commercial training given here. The
commercial scholars number 35 and are
under -the management of two of the
brothers, their class can be called noth-
ing more appropriate &han a miniature
city. The pupils are taught everything
appertaining to the management -of a
wholesale or retail or banking or broker
ing business; they are taught not only
how to keep thoir books correctly but

to buy and sell real goods with rea
money, and they must understand the
formulas for cashing cheques, for de-
positing money, and for insuring thei
stock. AU of the pupils are sup-
posed to be in business for themselvea:
and some of them are rapidly acquiring
princely fortunes, while othera, so like
many in the real business world, are
struggling along on the very verge of
bankruptcy. The boys alt have their
own stock of goods in their own stores,
find their own day book, ledger and cash
book, to none of which their business
competition have access. The boys,
when they have drawn money from the
bank to start in business with, are al-
lowed to use their own discretion.

They sell at reasonable prices, and if a
certain lins of goode becomes a drug in
the market, its price naturally drops. The
boys can have their stock menured and
pay proportionate fees or not if they
wish; but sometimes a disastrous fire
will occur in one of the retail
stores, i. e. a brother will come secretly
and take a boy's goods away, thon if the
boy whose stock bas been so absolutely
consumed by this pseudo fire is insured,
he takes his insurance papers, marches
to the insurance company's office, and
drawa bis in:urance money with such
expedition as would cause an ordinary
insurance company to blink with amaze-
ment. The boys in the commercial
clas are supposed to b in bu in ss for
10 years; one week with them. counts
f.ve weeks.

ln addition to the ab>ve, the boys who
wish it my learn phonography, type-
writing and telegraphy. To sly this
syste3m obf a iunr ,eild icmin is

l posed of the questions put to them. It
seemed as though geonetry nover had
so much life infused into it before; the

r peculiarities of a spiral spring, the In-
- tricacies of a zig-zag line, the features Of

a triangle and other ge.ometrical forms
were illustrated with a vivacity as pleas-
ing to the looker-on as to the boys them-
selves. As we left the class-room the
little. fellows left their places to shake
hande affectionately with Brother Ar-
nold as he passed out. Brother Arnold
certainly posseses the rare gift of being
'able to thoroughly win a boy's heart,
and judging from hisgreat success with
boys one can easily believe that there is
no surer way of getting knowledge muto
a boy's head than by firat winning hie
heart.

On our way down stairs we puas the
Snyder rifles of the four companies of the
school cadets, the rifles are arranged in a
rack on the wall and over them are the
bayonets.

Altogether there are four companies
Of cadets i the sochool, 280 boys in ail,
three of the companies are compcsed of
small boys who use light guns; these boys
are the little heroes who caused so much
pleasure at the recent inspection of cadets
by their clock-work precision and their
itern military demeanor.

In the d rawing clas raom are buste,
architectural, geometrical and floral
mode|s, a wetllai copying drawings.

The dormnitories are the brightest ani
neatest it is p>ible to conceive, each
boy has his trunk at the head of hi. bed
and in curtained apartments are the
beda of the brothera, who are always
with the boys, Juring school hours, recre-
ation an i in their roime at night.

1OUNT ST- LOUIS COLLEGE.-
superior to the u;uat plan ot working There are three pI
hiusiness in an abstract manner without boys equipped with
the pupils handling or forming the cive to healthy amuse
crudest idea of the value of the goods The kitciens are fthey are supposed to be dealing lu, is latest improvements;
the atnïllest praise it c >uld receive. done by steam and s

SPLENDID SCENERY. era hold the tea andi
fromi the kitchen we m

Passig from the commercial depart. wooden trenoher on
ment we visit the mall biye'clasises, the mostaacarondi
brother as we go drawing attention tothe mot hlfacrt- load
lovely scenery from the window ; down were to hout Up for
seerringly at our very feet is a beautiful In the college th
bird4eye view of the city with the bright 2,000 books as wella
sun shining on the buildings, and then partment where boys
farthier away the broad silver river in that line at a low p
dotted with dazzling white steamers ply- On the first fiat nei
ing to and fro and with the brightnesa ception room there i
of the water enhanced by the dark an excellent collecti
golde n verdure of St. Helen's Island; birds; here also are
then beyond the river the fiat land of the study of perapect
Longueuil and Bt. Lamberts, bright with other sciences. On a.
well cultivated fields and gardens, and of the room is an int
each separate farm marked by a bright is a plan of a village
whitewashed house; past those again on church at their cou
the horizn rise the stately Green Moun- the whole is marked
tains of Vermont. It waa truly, as the ing how the surveyi
good brother said, a panorama of surpass- this village would bea

ing loveittess.ThA infimar. of wl
THE SMALL BOYS.

Brother Arnold, who is beloved by all
the boys, from the youngest to the old-
est in the college, put some questions in
geography to the little fellows, who im-
mediately began to fire at us a volley of
th e names. of towns, rivera, provinces,
Lakes, islands and other geographical
features with an accuracy and volubility
that is quite aurprising when the youth
of the little fellow is taken into con*.
sideration. But when geometry Was
mooted it would have done the hearts of
any o those boys' parents good to have
heard thapccuracy with, wich they dis,

e JO n r uy, U L
ally little needindeed,i
and with the warm
blowing in at its wind
sun breaking in throu
ing trees outside, ai
room without any i
whatever is caloulated
towards a patient's re

There are. 35 Broth
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equally great and the
interest in the welfa
crowd of boys. Broth
loved direotor, has sp
life witl4 boys, and

lay rooms for the
everything condu-
iement.
fitted up with the
; aIl the cooking is
ihining copper boit-
coffee ; as we pes1
Meet a well scrubbed
which ie a load-il-
of bread rolls which
r the evening meal.
ere is a library of
as a stationery de-
imay buy anything

rice.
xt to the large re-
s the museum with
on of animals and
e modela for aid in
ive, of physics and
table in the middle
eresting relievo; it
with the houses and
mparative heights;
with threads show-
ing and leveling of
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hich there is gener-
is a beautifulroom,
m summer breezea
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simple visit to the
medical 'attendance
d to go a long way
ceovery.
ers teaching in the
l seem to take an
ýe same enthusiastic
are of their happy
her Arnold, the be-
ent 40 years of his

he says with a

plessant amile, "when I can't be among
boys I shall die."

The, closing exorcises of the Mou nt St.
Louis Institute took place on Tuesday
moraing, 26th inat. His Grace Arch-
biuhop Fabre preaided and there wus a
large attendance of friends and relative%
ai well as of professors of the various
Catholic institutions. An exceedingly
nice programme, including vocal and in-
strumental selections, was discoursed.
The MountSt. Louis Band played several
pieces. The standing of the various
pupils in the prize list is as follows:

Commercial Course,First Year-Oalixte
Galibert, G E Cartier, Henry Scullion,
Fred Patten, Francois G %gnon, W Wil-
helmy, William Peacock. Alexander
Sweeney, James Conwick. E Livineston,
C Honan, T Foisy, Chas Wilson, E R-
billard, P Mullin, Edwin Briggs, A Tous-
saint, E RousseauA Lessard,A Gonzalez,
William Skelly, R Valade.

SECOND>DIVISION.

Honor Prizes, First Clais-A. Bertrand,
Hercule Barre, Emmanuel Duguay, El-
mund Lambert, Albert Thieverge, Pierre
Vinet, Henri Orsali, Alfred O'Neil, Wal-
ter Warren.Second Class-Leo Charpentier, Joseph
Labelle, Henri Galarneau. Horace Le-
guris, George Mrechal, E imund Poli-
quin, Pnileas Leclerc.

Third Clase-Walter Cummings, Eu.
gene Barthiaume.

Tnird Commercial Clans-Itidore Bru-
net.

Honor and Prize List-Ismael Guin-
doa, Oscar C utles, Erile C.iabot, Eor.
m dis DviLphimis, R me Theirierge,

Armand St Louis, John Fabey,
Ismael Guindon, Louis Rioux, G
Briggs, Archille Cote, Rodrgue
Langlois, Francois Cloutier, Leo.
pold Letellier, R Theirierge, Ar.
mand St Louis, Hormidas Dau-
phimais, Albert Caevalier, Arthur
Ben it, J. Beaudoin, Emile Cha-
bot,-Valade O-car Coutlee, H
Grow, Wilfrid, Jacques, LEsper.
a.ice, Barre, Pariet, Brunet, W.
Vaillancourt, Trottier, C Vaillan.
court, Dupont, Fahey, Decarie,
M Quade, Ordali.

SECOND DiVISION.

Third Class-Yvon Dapre, E
Berth;aume, L Ledi ux, G Foisy,
F. Lvingston, Jules Dupre. E
L mieux. R Theberge, Alex Mo.
Pnee, C A David, W Cummings,
FBeliveau, A Cardell, LBeaudry,
M Cardell, L M alard, Arth Cas-
prdin, Walter Williams, George
Berthelot, Jas A Vi'lneuve, H
Garand, H Wall, A Chartrand,
D Demers, Daucet, IH Smith, Jos
Gravel, Roe, Prefontaine, Joseph
Dion.

SECOND DIVISION.

Second Clasa-Leopold Charpentier,
Eugene Gingrasj Lucien Dube, Albert
Dapuis, Joseph Lanctot, Henri Galar-
neau, E Duquette, Albert Marcil, Louis
Veune, Ernest Picard, Joseph Labelle,
Ernest Gagnon, John O'Reilly, Horace
Legris, George Marachal, A Garneau,
George Cumminge, Phileas Leclerc,
Laurent Morin, Philip Power, Edmond
Poliquin, Arthur Gareau, Leopold Beau.
dry, C Mackay, J Balanger, John
Maloney, Jacques Dapuy, Wilfrid
Skelly, Jean Malo, Wilfrid Lessard, AI
phonse Gougeon.

Firat Intermediate-Pierre Vinet, Al-
fred O'Neill, E Duquay, T Bolton, Wal-
ter Warren, Hercnses Barre, E Potvin]
Jas O'Brien, Arthur- Bertrand, Omer
Cote, D Tessier, Henri Orsali, Aristide
Sauvageau, Albert Theberge, Lucien
Vailee, O de Beaujeu, F Hart, E Lm-
bert, Raoul Labelle, H Cadieux, Jean
Rollani, J Rodrique, Erneet Bisson, J
Coutlee, C Foucher, Raoul Valois, C Bis-
saillon, Jules Beausoleil, Henri Lambert,
F McGee.

Second Class,Science-Honor and Priza
List-E Cummings, L Lionais, Fr Tan-
sey, A Mailhiot, H Smith,

Second Course. Religion-E Cum-
minga, A Gravel, P Keating.

Third Division-Honor and Prize Liat
-Rene Archambault, Henri Dubuc, An-
tonio Robitaille, Joseph Lamoureux,
Alexandre Lacoste, Thornley Hart, Omer
de Serres Charles MoKercher, Albert
Prevost, CharIes O'Brien, Raoul Barsa-
leu, Emile Larose, Alfred Beaupre, Ger-
aid Fogarty, Frank Dwnes, E Laperre,
E Taylor, L Archambanlt, T Domiphouse,
and M McKercher.

Honor prises offered by Abbe C
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Therien, won by Charles O'Brien and Degire, Guilliver, Hudon, Love,
Charles Beaudin. Downes, Contant, Martin, Parizean,

Prize for religions instruction-Leo McGee, Giguere, Broderick.
Parizeau. Honor list-Sullivan, Orer, olivier,

Prise for nionthly examinations-Rene Deguire, Guliver, Downs, Gagnon, WiI-
Moncel and Frank Downes. héimy, gonzalez, Cartier.

Prize list-Rene Mayotte, R Peltier,
Louis Ducharme, William Quai».

Second division-Religious instruction
for the Abbe Therien special prizea- &.NtJ COMMENCEMENT AND DIEIRIBU-
Emmanuel Dugua.y.

Elocution-Albert Tbeberge and Atha.
nase David. On Thursday, June 28, the commence-

Economy-First class, Eng Potvin; ment exorcises and distribution of prizes
second clams, Henri Galarneau; third took place at the Oollgeof Notre Dame,
class, J Villeneuve; third commercial, Cote des Neiges. A moët énjoyable pro
Henri Laberge. gramme was presented, in which music,

Music - Violin, second year, Pierre sin and recitations formed the prn-
Vinet and Art Bertrand; firat year, 0 cipal feature, the pupils ail doing them-
Mackay. Clarionette, second year, selves and teachers geat credit.
Erneat Bisson and Joseph Belanger. Addresses wére delivered y thé Eev.
Piano, second year, Philip Powers, Eug Buperior, and by Dr. Foran, Editor of thé
Gingras and E Peloquin ; firt year, Trz WnNEss. Thé following are the
Omer, Cote and G. Filiatrault. nanes of the prize wirnérs according to

Singing - Sopranos, Alb Marcil, Jul order of ment
Dupre, Rodolph Theberge, Eru Picard, Trmw CLAw-W Feeny, G Kelly, R
Eug Gingras, Emm Duquay, Eug Potvin, Graham, A Poire. F Goyer, arga
Pier Vinet, Har Livingston, Hen Galar- SECND CLÂB-Tele.St Arnaud, Leop.
neau; altos, Gust Filiatrault, Rom St Arnaud, J Catier, H Clipdolaine, H
Peltier, Om Cote, Eug Berthiame, Atha Delage, H Payette, W Higgins G
David, A Mailhot, first division; Edw Deroaeb;A Blanchard, H Ortiz. L Ortiz.
DDffy. THiRDL G-J OiNei, F M Kenna,

inst. There was avery large attendance
of friends and relatives, of the pupils.
The musical programme which had been
provided was very much enjoyed. The
following is a list of the young ladies
who have received finishing honore:

The Misses Atwater, Smith, Mailloux,
Cummingu, Keefe, Turgeon, Calder,
Hennon, Beausoleil, Desaulniers, O'Neil,
Schlaeter, Stoll.

The recipients of extra prizes were:
Mise Hennon, gold medal, preaented

by Rev J N Marechal, for Christian Doc-
trine.

Miss Mailloux, gold medal, for Eng-
lieh conversatimn, presented by Mr P B
Smith.

Miss Keefe, gold modal, for English
literature, presented by Hon J J Curran.

Miss Turner, gold modal, for English
composition.

Miss Stoll,-gold medal, for domestic
economy, presented by Mrs Ed Murphy.

Misa Smith, gold medal, for French
conversation, presented by Madame la
Comtesse de Beaujeu.

Misa Cumminga.oe-old meiI, far Fcench
conversation, prc<sen ed by a friend.

Miss O'Neill, gold modal, for "Savoir
Faire," presented by Madame A A. Thi-
bandeau.

Mis Tur,.eoa, microscope, for nat iral

Instrumental music-Tasse, Foisy,
Dubuc, Vezina, Malhoit.

Singing-Naud, Valade, Arcand, Les-
sard, Cartier, E Vaillancourt, Barre,St
Louis, Constant, Guindon, Parizeau.

Religions instruction-P Hudon, T
Love, Cummings, Gravel, Keating.

MEDAIs.

For excellence-O Baillargeon.
Religious instruction-M Sullivan.
For application-C Galibert.
Governor.General's-Norbert Proven-

cher-
For violin-C Giguere.
For pianc-A Mackay.
For elocution-A Sweeney.
For French elocution-O Giguere.

PBYSICAL SCIENCES.

First Class-Oliva Baillargeon, Napo-
leon Deguise, Orner Baillargeon, Norbert
Provencher.

Second Class-Edwin Cummings, Ar-
thur Patenaude.

Third Clas, Commercial-Henri La-
berge, Isidore Brunet.

Band Music-First prizes, Galibert,
Tasse, Thomas Foisy, Naud, Chabot,
Macksy, Benoit; second prizea. Bilsson,
Rolland, Dauphinais, Cadieux, Chas.
Mackay, Vinet; third prizes; Dubreuil,
Vesina, Belanger, Dupuis. Laberge,
Duoharme; fourth prizes, Beausoleil,
Theobald, Foisy, Duffy, Livingaton, La-
pierre.

Firpt, fJcience-Olive Provenoher,

L Palmer, F. Ryan, C F Willard. E
O'Reilly. J Coburn, L St Arnaud, C Bro-
deur, G Beaudry,aT Leblanc, J Germain,
A Hurtubise.

FOUETH CLASs-M Kelly, R Berard, C
Tobin, P CarroU, E Peachy, A Arcand,
L Dion, E Dube, E Delage, E Mayer, A
Prudhomme, L Chapdelaine, M Cartier.

VILLA MARIA CONVENT.

ANNUAL DISTRIBUTION 0F PRIZES-- MOST
ATTRACTIVE PROGRAMME.

Owing to the world-wide fame which
the convent of Villa Maria has justly
attained, and on account of the great
disaster which befell the mother house,
when it fell a prey to the fire, over a year
ago, great interest is centered in this
popular and magnificent establishment.
We sincerely hope that the efforts which
are being made by former pupils and by
the public in general to rebuild tiae
splendid edifice, will prove most succes.-
ful. No community that we know of
deserves botter and more at the hands of
the Canadian public than the aisteros of
the Congregation of Notre Dame, and
their premier institution in particular.
We hope that the day is not far distant
when the edifice shall arise-Phoenix-
like-from its ashea and assume again
the imposing proportions that crowned
the hill at Monklands.

The distribution of prizes at Villa
Maria Convent took place on the 26th

history, presented by Hon Ed Murphy.
Miss Calder, gold medal, for natural

science, presented by a friend.
Miss Schlaeter, gold medal, for draw-

ing and painting.
Miss Desaulniers, gold medal, for lite-

rature, presented by the Rev L Colin,
S S.P.

Miss Beausoleil, gold medal, for uni-
versal history, presented by His Honor
the Lieut.-Governor of the Province of
Quebec.

Miss Atwater, gold medal, for general
proficiency, presented by His Ercellency
the Governor General of the Dominion
of Canada.

ST. PATRICK'S SO OOL.

DISIIBUTION OF PREMIUMS AND COM-
MENCEMENT ENTERTAINMENT.

On Thursday afternoon the pupils of
St. Patrick's Christian Brothers' achool
received their annual prizes in presence
of a large audience, at the Circle Ville
Marie hall. The Rev. Father Qiinlivan,
S. S., presided, and a most interesting
programme .was carried out. Great
credit is due to the Brothers of St. Pat.
rick's school for their success this year
with their numerous students. The
pleasant news was announced that the
boy who held firat rank in the school
tbroughout the year would receive three
years free tuition at Mount St. Louis.
The succesaful studt u as MiaterID

Chambers, Henry Charlebois, A :Lortie,
Thos Fitzpatrick.

SECDND CLABS-George Green, Michael
Fitzgibbon, Eug Buckley, Wm Donaghy,Martin Haugh, Rodolphe Pageau, Thos
Blackbyrne, P Cuggy, Jas Messet.

THIRD CLAss - John Steven, Frank
Callaghan, Geo Lynch, Pat Bolan, Julius
Schmidt, Thos Wait, Edw Shannahan,
Jas O'Loghlin, Patrick Mitchell, Wm
Chambers.

Fouaru CLASS - John Quinlan, Jos
Banville, Mich Allen, Wm 8angster, Pt
Mullany, John Wall, Wm Bennett.

FIFTH CLAs--Cbarles O'Brion, Joseph
O'Reilly, Philip White, Thos McGowan,
Jos Skelly, Jules Bertrand, Henry Knox,
Esdras Emery.

SIXTH CLASS-Edw O'FIaberty, Frank
Loye, Darcy Kelly, Ozea St. Germain.

BONSECOUR'S CHUROH.

The outaide steps to the top of Bonse-
cour's church are now completed. The
view from the top of the church in mag-
nificent; one has a complete bird's.eye
view of aIl the sbipping in theharbour as
well as a beautiful view of the river. S&,
Helen's island, St. Lambert's and Ion
gueuil; the church is open al! day and
visitors may make the sacent any time
they wish between 8 in the morning
and 6 in the evening all through the
summer.

Thomas Whelan. The following is the
programme:
" Pleasant Hil of Erin "..........o......0noIa
" The Fireman "-Becltaton..T. FITPzPAIo

PRIzEs: Sixth and Fifth Classes.
THE ELDER BROTHER.

Drama ln two acte.
Mr. Vermont, Jewner..........T. WEcLAx
France, C. FLEMIFG
Julius, bis ono ............. W. W ALaHErne t ... .............. F E Io
Phill p, Servant...................N. CEA MBERS
Mr. Bimon Lawyer ............. W. DuxiLop
Auguste Pnque, cierk ... H. CiÄliLEBoIs

AoT I.
PRIzEs: Fourth and Third Classes.

"The Felun "-Reoltation..........J. STEVENs
ACT II.

The Huntaman's song"............... OIX
Phonograpbyand Typewriting.

RememberBfensot "-Farce
PRizEs : Second and Firat Classes.

ADDREss.
Rev. Father Quinlivan made a happy

reply to the audress or the pupils and
the Rev. Brother Arnold announced the
fact cf the scholarship that was granted
to the most successful student. A few
remarks from the E litor of THE TRUE
W1TNEas brought the proceedinge to a
close. Following is the lst of principal
prize-winners:-

FInsT CLAss-Thomas Whelan, Charles
Fileminc. Wrn Walsh, Alph Laperle,
Aler f.-M hlan, Arthur McKewn, Nich

ILOUm G OILL.aE.ru A.ETS.la
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THE TEMPORAL POWER.

In lait week's issue we referred to Mr.
Thorne's peculiar views upon the ques.-
tion of the Temporal Power of the Pope;t
we expressed the opinion that the learned i
editor of the Globe Quarterly Review a
seemed somewhat too hurried in his de- a
cisions upon certain Catholie questions,10
and we promised to point out a few of hi.sE
non-Catholio contentions. To show that
we are not alone in our opinion regard-i
ing Mr. Thorne's action, we will quote '
one of the most reliable and thoroughly T
Catholia organe in America. It is thust
that the Sacred Heart Review speaks: si

"Mr. Thorne, of the Globe Quarterly d
Review, who never minces matters with -
anybody, muet permit us to say of hi.sa
article on the temporal power of thei
Pope that it seems to us hasty, wrong-
headed, and quite blind to the usual, and, 9
as we hold, the correct and proper Catho-£K
lic sentiment, to say nothing of the com- i
mon sense of the muatter. Mr. Ttorne
will not like this, but we trust that be
fore resenting it too strongly he will look
back over any number of his Review and
remind himself of the words which heu
directs against other honest and wella
meaning reviewers."1

With the foregoing to support our edi-
torial of last week, we will proceed to
examine the Reviewer's contentions.
Our space is too limited to admit of a
full and thorough investigation of the
subject; but we will touch upon the
most prominent points.

Mr. Thorne concedes that the restora-
tion of the temporal sovereignty can only a
be advocated on the ground that it would
insure to the Pope the complete fulfil-
ment of his piritual offices. Even were ]
that.the only ground we hold that it i
would be sufficient in itself and irrefut-
able. But it ia far from being the only
boais of argument in favor of the tempor.
al sovereignty. M,. Thorne condemn si
the despoiling of the Pope's domain as
an act of robbery, and at the same time
expresses a belief that the Popes never
had a right to accept or assume tempor-
al power. This is not Mr. Thorne's ac-
customed logic; ho muet have been over-
taken by the clouds of prejudice that hie
conversion seemed to have dissipated o
forever. If the Popes had no right to
accept or assume any temporal power,
they were guilty of an injustice in so
doing, and their enemies only took from
them that which they had no right toa
possess. He sys that the temporal
power ha'.been & "«boue of contention, 0
an eldment ,of weakness, a perpetual
cause ofjealousy and contention." These
are ail assertions without proof ; and
even were they true they can lu no way
justify the robbery, That A'. property

has beén a "bone of contention" b
tween B., C. and D., bis relatives, is n
justification of G. (a stranger) tieppin
in and taking unlawful possession of thae
property. Moreover these contention
are false, as we will prove in futur
articles.

Here comes a piece of childish reason
ing. Mr. Thorne claims that in the timi
of Our Lord the one blight on the
fellowship between Jesus and bis chosen
followers wa the ambition for t"mpora
power. Christ said plainly, "My King
dom is not of thia world." He goes on
to show that the life of Christ is one
great struggle against temporal affaira
The able reviewer will excuse our frank
nesE-for he is always frank him-
self-when we tell him that hie
vision h. very defective and bis grasp of
facto and circumstances very limited.
There was no blight on the fellowship
between Christ and His Apostles. He
never forbade them accepting temporal
benefits ; on the contrary He command-
ed them to go forth and teach all na-
tions and to estabish Hi. church all over
the earth. He did not promise them
that they would be able to do all these
things without the aid of temporal as-
sistance. He promised, however, to be
with them. But Christ never intended
that a succession of stupendous miracles
should be erformed in order to establish
and preserve the Church with the assist-
ance of the Holy Ghost and the graces
conferred upon them. He desired that
His Apostiles and their successors should
Make use of every available and legiti-
mate mneans to carry ont the "establish-
ment of the Kingdom of God on earth."
They had to eat, drink, he clothed,
travel, ft.ed the bungry, attend the
ick, and perform a thousand and one
duties that muet necesaarily incur ex-
pense. As the Cburch expanded Hie
authority bad to be delegated to persons
n d fferent lands. An immense or-
ganization hadl to be supported; the ad-
ministration of affaire of that Church
had to be attended to. Doe Mr. Thoüne
pretend that Christ foresaw ail these
hings and still did not wish that Hie
epresentatives on earth should make
use of the temporal and human means
at their disposal for the execution of Hie
comma.nde?

The words, "My Kingdoam is not in
this world" were spoken for each indi-
vidual in particular as well as for the
whole Church in general. He meant
that Heaven was the goal for which we
must all tend; that this earth is but a
place of passage; that to reach Hi.
Kingdom we muet go beyond this worid
and this life.nlu order to gain His King-
dom He bas given each one a body and
a soul, the graces necesaary for the
latter, and the temporal means whereby
the former may be supported during the
passage of mortal existence. That Mr.
ThorLe may reach the Kingdom of
Christ it is necessary that he should pass
through thie world. Amongst other
things he muet save bis soul and "earn
bis bread," by the means at hie disposal.
The editing of the Globe Quarterly Re-
view-a very temporal pussession and
temporal work-will aid in attaining
bath objects. Christ never would expect
Mr. Thorne to reach the "kingdom not
of thia world," by giving up his magazine
and refusing to accept any temporal pos.
sessions that might legitimately become
bis-even though such possessions were
to become "a bons of contention"
amongst others later on. The Church,
even as the individual, muet make use
of the temporal affaira of this worid in
order to support iLs temporal existence,
until Christ deems well to proclaim Hie
spiritual Kingdom snd thé sud ai Limé.

As well argue that thé archbishop a!
Mfontrcalhbas uo right to accept or as.

e une any temporal possessiOns, simply
o because be ia a prince of the Chnrch
g and that "ihe Kingdom of Christ is no
t of this world." How could be carry on
a the affairs of bis vast diocese; how ad-
e minister properly the charges that are

bis; how supply the différent flooks
with pastors ; how fulfil the duties im-

- posed upon him by his high office?
e We have not space to take up the

other argumenta of Mr. Thorne this
l week, but in our next issue we shall

deal with some of his illogical historical
deductions. He says that many Catho.
lies are blinded by mers rhetoric and fail
therefore toa see the true heart of things.
He evident]y in one of the blindent of
these Catholice, and is vision i obscured
by the dazzling rays of his own rhetoric
combined with the mists of historical
sophistry that rise from out the expanse
of his prejudiced mind. He picks up
the telescope of investigation in a care-
lese manner and looks through the
non-Catholic instead of the Catholic
end of it, he therefore sees everything
smaller, more distant, more confused
than reality.

SCHOOL FLOWER.

There is no object in nature more deli-
cate and beautiful than a flower; there
is a charm about those children of the
soil that appeals to the finest sentiments.
Their colora, forma, perfumes, ail speak
of the Creator and aIl tend to soften the
harder and more material inclinations
of man. The variety of their hues
teaches the infinite resources of the One
whose prodigal band scattered themover
the face of the earth; the multitude of
their forms-no two exactly alike-tell
potently the story of creation's marvel-
lousness; the odora that they exhale are
as the perfumed incenase of a perpetual
adoration. It i weil that things should
be so. The child that•loves flowers can-
not but feel an affection for bis fellow-
beings, and muet necessarily grow fonder
of the bountiful Giver of all those charm-
ing objects. The youth that cannot ad-
mire the flowers of the field muet be de-
void of that refinement of sentiment
which is the companion of a noble life.
For these-and many other ressons--
we would like to see the children of our
time surrounded by these delicate and
beautiful objecta.

There was a time-not many years
ago-when the school grounds of this
city were rich in the profusion of flowere
that adorned them. The children had
beneath their eyesa constantly the elegant
parterres, the carefully tended beds, the
attractive walks; and they naturally felt
in accordance with their surroundings.
These chidren had every opportunity of
appreciating the attractions of nature,
and their own natures borrowed more
elevating influences there[rom. Let the
young boys of that time read the follow-
ing lines, and their souls will grow
brighter, their spirite become more ele-
vated, and their hearts beat with grander
pulsations-for they will know the mean-
ing of the words:

For the rouebud's break of beauty
Along the toiler's way;

For the violet' eye that opens
To bless the new-born day;

For the bare twigs that in summer
Bloom like the prophet's rod;

For the blossoming or the flowers,
I-thank thee, Omy God i"

In those days it was delightful to pass
by and look in on the surroundinge of
the Sarsaeld, the Belmont, the Olier, the
Montcalm and the Plateau sachools. But,
aasi! "old times are changed, old man-
ners gone." The flowers have vaniahed
almast entirely, and the work of mon la
found ta replace them; atone and brick
and mortar-no matter how oarefully
and artistically ombined-cannot charm

the eye, appeal ta the soul, touch the
, heart, or awaken sentiment, as would

one of those precious little evidences of
a Creator's power and gooduess. From
the highest pine on the mountain tnp ta
the smallest flower in the valley, from
the moot distant star in the realme of
space ta the tiniest lamp of the flicker-
ing frtfly, eacb object in the inanimate
worlId-as well as the grander ones in the
animate aphere-proclaime the great-
mes and glory of the Omnipotent. Man
alone, made to Hi. image, has the auda-
city to deny Him ; and man alone seems
bent on robbing hi. fellow-man of the
charma that the universe holds.

We would like to see our schools com-
fortable, clean, healthy and ornamental:
we alo would wiah to find the pupila
clean, amart, tidy and healthful; but we
would desire that all their surroundinge
should ho in aocordance. Why not give
them back their flower-knots; why not
fling an attractiveness around the scenes
of their labor and their recreation ? It
in part of an education-just as much as
is the knowledge poured (often crammed)
into their brains. IL conte money, per.
hap; sBo does everything connected
with a proper education cost money.
If the money spent in tearing down
ornamental and attractive buildings and
replacing them with architectural mon-
strosities were spent in securing the
necessaries for some schoole, and the
small but equally necessary luxuries for
others, these funds would ho turned into
the channela for which they were in-
tended.

It i not in a spirit of fault-finding that
we thus express ourselves; but we do
wish that, when the next term com-
mences, in September, the grounds
around our achools will not be os naked,
and that some of the charmesand attrac-
tions of former years wIll reappear ta
greet and encourage the returning etu-
dents.

OUT OF THE CHURCH,

The Bey. Mason Gallagher, D.D., bas
written a book and the world will ho
none the botter or happier in conase-
quence. Amongst other things this
gentleman says: "If Peter went to
Rome and the results followed which
over half the visible Christian Church
are taught to believe, as an essential
article of faith, then the writer and all
who with time reject and oppose the
Roman Catholic Church, because not a
soinnd and pure part of the Kingdom of
Christ, are thereby doomed ta eternal
and irretrievable damnation with the
devil and his angels." The Catholic
Review, commenting upon the passage.
says:

"Now either the learned (?) author
knew that was noi the doctrine of the
Catholic Church or he did not. If hé
did not hé in guilty of ignorantly
making an assertion calculated ta
damage the Catholie Church. If hé did
know it was false hé did not hesitate ta
put it forth in the mont unqualified and
dogmatic manner as the truth. If he
does not know that the assertion is false,
he had botter look the matter up and
find ont what the Catholic Church really
does teach on that subject before ho in
guilty of repeating the assertion. The
Church is very merciful ta those who
are in good faith wherever they may hé,
but to those who are not in good faith
but wilfully miarepresent and oppose
the truta She justly holds out little
hope."

We can asure Rev. Mr. Gallagher
that -if he in sincere in what ho writes
and in what he believes, and if hie life
otherwise s uin accordance with the
general principles of religion and moral-
ity, ho may b. positive that eternal
doom wiInéver b his fate. The Catho-
lic as well as the Protestant believes
that for the innocent sud simple of mind
the Kingdom o! Heaven ie theira; an~

r
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we ail agree that invincible ignor
ance is a cause of excuse in the eyes of
G id. The AlmightY will never Bend the
demented or the absolutely ignorant ta
hell; He will judge them according to
their lights.

There are thousands of our non.
Catholicfriends who are honestly under
the impression that our Church teaches,
the doctrine that-without exception-
every person outside the pale of Rome is
to be damnned. We may plainly state
that the Church holds and teaches no
such doctrine; it is the outcome 0f pre-
judice combined with a lack of know-
ledge concerning the principles of Catho-
licity. We would be very sorry to think
-and far more so to believe-that the
vast majority of our Protestant fellow-
citizens were irreparably lost for ait eter-
nity. It would be un-Christian, unjust,
and false to think so. The one who is
considered as "out of the Churchl "is the
person who has had full and ample op-
portunity of knowing the truth, who has
received the graces and the mears neces-
sary for that purpose, and who wilfully
and determinedly remains obstinate. As
well expect that a king would grant the
highest favors to the man who had torn
up and ridiculed his letter of invitation, as
to suppose that Christ would open the
gates of heaven to the one who spurned
His offers and treated with contempt His
favors.

But we are told that every Protestant
in the world ls in that position; each of
them is in daily contact with Catholics
and has every possible opportunity of
learning the truth ; and yet they all re-
ject it and refuse to heed the invitation
of the Church. Not at all. We muet
take into consideration the circum-
stances of each case. Suppose a Pro-
testant who has been born of thoroughly
Protestant parents,who from hie mother's
knee never heard of Rome save as the
mistress of error, who was educated in a
purcly Protestant atmosphere, who
during ail bis course of studies never read
any serious Catholic works, who never
entertained a doubt as to the truth of
the religion ho waa taught to profess,
who passed through a Protestant univer-
sity, and who became a student of Pro-
testant philosophy and theology ; finally,
who took orders and became a preachr
of the Gospel according to the Protest-
ant tenets. Not once in all hie oareer
did it ever flash upon him that ho was
in error. He lived according to the com-
nandments of God and the moral teach.-
ing of Christianity. He believed the
Church of Rome (whose doctrines he
nover studied in the real sense of the
term) to be miitaken. No sane person
will pretend that because such a man
was not a member of the body of the
Catholic Church he should be considered
as destined to eternal damnation. That
Man, without knowing it, was a Catholic
according to the spirit of the Church,
and hie honesty of faith coupled with his
Ci ristian life and good works muet be
hie passport ta the Kingdom of Christ.

We take here an extreme case; that
Of a learned and educated man. It is
more so true of one who bas not had the
same advantages. A person who has been
nurtured from childhood amonget pre-
judices and ignorance, and who hoas
never received that enlightenment
necessary ta enable him to study, weigh
and measure the momentous questions
of religion, cannot be considered guilty
of heresy, nor can we honestly believe
that hie lack of Catholic faith alone will
condemn him. The words "out of the
Church no salvation," refer to men who
possessed the Faith, and enjoyed the
necessary graces, and who, through pas-
sion, or some other worthless motive,
abandoned the former and trampled
upon thie[latter.. .A]so do they apply to

ail non-Catholics who have entertained
doubta as to the truth of their belief, and
who (for one reason or anotber)'declined
L follow thom up until their mirda were
satisfied aud their doubte dispelled.
Likewise to every one who, being in a
position to know the truth, refused to
accept it-simply because it came from
R rie, or for any other insincere reason.
In a word, "ont of the Church no salva-
tion," applies to all who are determined
to continue in error even after knowing
the truth-but not to sincere, conscien-
tious and honest members of other re-
ligions.

DOMINION DAY.

Each individual in the world bas one
day of the year that is especially looked
forward to as particularly his own; it is
the anniversary of his birth. So is it
with nations; be it the patron saint's
feasL or the natal day of the country,
when that occasion comes around there
Je great rejoicing and happiness-the
past, with its sorrows, joys, trials and
triumphs is recalled, the present in ail its
achievements and prospects is contem-
plated, and the future, with its unend-
ing and often never fulfilled promises is
conjured up. The birthday of our
Canadian Dominion is one that seems to
us unique in its attractions and surround-
ings; Twenty-seven years ago last Sun-
day-on the lst July, 1867-this country
assumed the attitude of a nation. And
since then wonderful is the progress she
has made. What other nations took ages
to acconpliah, she has performed in a
quarter of a century.

Each race of mon that cornes here
from overcrowded Europe has "a special
national festival; but on the firet of
July all races combine in celebrating
Dominion Day-for ail good citizens,
without exception or distinction of creed,
color or race, have a claim upon Canada
as the home of either their birth or their
adoption, and they ail unite in doing
honor to the glorious anniversary. It
would be a subject of deep study and
great astonisbment for the people of ages
gone past were they to awaken from their
elumber of centuries and behold the
reality of our position. They would fail
to understand how so many conflicting
elements could blond in the formaion of
one magnificent whole. They would look
with incredulity upon the man who
would tell them that in a new and virgin
land peoples of different races and divers
creeds met and labored together, and
that no discordant note broke or marred
the harmony of their lives. And yet
such would be a truthful picture of Cana-
da as she is to-day.

It is true that, here and there, "a|few
bigots are to be found with minds too
narrow to grasp the beauties and per-
fections of our freedom and our constitu-
tion; but these exneptions only serve
to more strongly mark the general rule.
We do not hesitate to say that in no
land under God's sun is there a botter
understanding between the component
parts of a nationality than in Canada at
thie hour. No matter from what land
we come--or our fathers came-we are
ail Canadiens, we love this home of our
future, and we equally enjoy the
privileges and safe-guards of the match-
lees constitution under which we ]ive.
As to religious differences, we ail recog-
nize the fact that the sane God watches
over us ail, and that He commanded
every one of us-irrespetive of creed or
principles-to "love each other." That
grand act of Christian charity we muet
perform or else we are in no sense
wortby of the title we bear. It i true
we love to defend the Faith that is ours
l ad to draw to its foid ail who are lost
in the wilderness of errer ; but w. recog-
nize the righits and privileges cf others,

we respect tLbem in order that they, in
Lurn, may :earn to respect us and ovr
religion ; and thereby do we seek to
draw them nearer to us. Broad as are
the limits of our Dominion to-day, still
they are not sufficiently ample to allow
of bigotry and injustice to thrive in our
midet. We have no sympathy with the
intolerant. Thoeone great enemy of our
true peace and prosperity je infidelity.
Against that bydra every real Canadian
is ready to lift bis hand.

With such a country and such pros-
pects before us bere is no reason why
Canada should mot yet become the
buckle in the great belt of nations that
engirdles the world. Let us learn to
appreciate our country at ber full value;
let us seek to aid her-each in bis own
sphere and according to bis own means-
along the avenue of the future; and if
we do differ, let us differ honestly. AI-
most on the rim of the nineteenth cen-
tury and with the magnificent record of
the last few years to inspire us, it is al-
most impossible to predict the pcsition
that Canada will occupy when the twen-
tieth century dawns upon the world.
Considering the gigantic works that
have been accomplished ; the augment-
ing influence of our country amongst
the nations of the world ; the present
congress from all parts of the Empire,
convened at Ottawa to decide upon the
prospects of the coming years for the
many colonies of Great Britain, we have
every reason to legitimately hope that
before many more Daminion days roll
past our land will be the mast important
center upon the face of the civilized
world.

While thanking Providence for all the
bounties sbowered upon Canada, for the
high privilege of being numbered
amongst her citizens and for the freedom
that walks the hills and valleys of our
country, let us determine to never take
part in any movement or action that
miglit even remotely tend to hatter the
peace that reigne or niar the harmony
that existe upon thie fair Dominion Day,i
1894. ________

THE Church of the Ss.cred Heart in
Paris is to have the great bell which
MoScow desires to present to France. It
could not be bung in Notre Dame on
account of its weight and dimensions.
The Church of the Sacred Heart ie in
Montmartre and will henceforth be an
object of two-fold attraction.

A CONTEMPORAEY, referring to the
splendid number, for June, of Donahoe's,
ays :

" In the illustrated article whicb
Catharine Frances Cavanaugh con-
tributes to the June Donahoe's on
'Harper's Ferry and the Man who Made
it Famous," appears two representations
of St. Peter's Church of that place, once
attended by Abp. Kain, and quite an in-
teresting descriptiLn of the edifice and
its present appearance i also given."

Oua attention has been drawn to an
article in a recent issue of a Sunday
paper in which a certain number of the
Catholic clergy are made to say that
they have fully discussed the question
of the social evil; and that, both as
clergymen and citizens, they are almost
unanimous in considering the late Pope
Pius IX. as being right in hie temporal
government of Rome when he encour-
aged the social evil and made rules to
regulate iL." There is something wrong
bre. Either the Sunday paper ias cut
thie out of whole cloth, or else it las
been badly taken in ; or else the report
is in substance true but in construction
and meaning false. For certainly Pius
IX. never encouraged the social evil.
But whien immorality was running riot
in Rome, sud whien the flood o! impurity
could no longer bie checked--owing to

the manner in which Papal authority
was circumscribed and curtailed-cer-
tain rules were suggested and approved
of, whereby (under the uncontrolable
circumatances) the evil might be dimin-
isbed as much as possible and confined
to as narrow a limitas practicable. But
neither in thought, word, nor deed, did
the Pope ever encourage or sanction im.
morality; nor did any body of Catholic
clergymen ever pretend that he did.
However such information comes very
naturally from a Sunday paper, sud we
are as little surprised at it as we are
troubled about it.

CRISPI ie fond of sensations; a fellow
fired at him in the streets of Rame the
other day, but it appears the arm was
loaded with blank cartridge. Right on
the beels of the Carnot assassination we
find that a dangerous looking character,
carrying a knife, has been found lurking
around the Italian premier's palace. At
reset such is the rumor. Italy is in a
bad state-financially and morally.
Crispi has more than his hande-full; he
would like to get up a sensation-pro-
vided it did not incur any actual personal
risk. He governs to-day by means of
sensationalism and cheek; yet the Lide
is rising and he can no more check it
than could Canute prevent the ses frcm
rolling landward.

TEE giving of testimonials has become
very common in our day ; but the fact
of this act of courtesy being frequent
does not detract from the merit in many
cases. The following notice is deserving
of serions attention and certainly it is of
an exceptionably worthy man it speaks :

" A movement is on foot in Ireland
towards giving a testimonial in hie de-
clining years to Mr. John O'Hart of 7
Belview terrace, Dollynount, Dubhlin
(late of Kilkee, county Clare, and former-
ly of Ringsend, Dublin), author of ' Irish
Pedigrees' and 'Irish Landed Gentry
when Cromwell came to Ireland.' The
treasurers of the funde for the testimon-
ial are Sir Henry Bellingham, baronet,
the Castle, Castlebellingham, county
Louth, Ire., and Mr. Jerome James Mur-
phy, Ashton, Cork. They bave already
received many subscriptions of various
amounts, which they thankfully se-
knowledge. They appeal to lovers of
Iriah literature the world over, more
especially the admirers of Mr. O'Hart,
to aid the testimonial by subscribing
L ' I."

HONOR TO MOUNT ST. LOUIS
1NSTITUTE FOR 1894.

Mr. Claude Doucet, son of Mr. T.
Doucet, notary, of Montreal, gained
great honore in Kingston Military Col-
lege. Hedistinguished himself not only
in coming out firat in his class, but show-
ed rare proficiency in his studies for a
youne. man of his age. Mr. Claude
Doucet made hie course of studies at
Mount St. Louis Institute.

Mr. Maurice Sullivan, Richmond, P.Q.,
another pupil of Mount St. Louis Insti-
tute, passed matriculation in medicine at
McGill, and came out firat. He passed
matriculation in dentistry before the
Association of Dentistryy of Quebec, and
came out second. Mr. M. Sullivan re.
ceived the Mount St. Louisl Institute
diplama last year, and las distinguished
himself in the special course of this year.

Other pupils bave passeil most honor-
ably the Civil Service examinations.
Three of the former graduates have been
promoted to the highest positions of
trust in two of our American banks this
year.

The Institute authorities are resolved
to leave nothing undone to render the
course of studies as complete as possible.
Next year they will begin their Bureau
of Commerce, so much recommended by
His Excellency the Governor-General.

The Anrerican Railway Union, by a
vote of 112 to 10, excluded colored men
from menmbership. Chicago has been
selected as the union's headquarters.

The Christian Brothers have opened a
school for the Catholic Greekasuad Mar.
cuites in Nazareth, Lhe Latin Catholics
attending the school cf Lhe Holy Land.
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LORD KILGOBBIN.
B! CHABLSa LEvRn.

4.8ner "Harry, Iorrn er "" Jack EbuIOO

ÇHAÂTER LXIV.-Continued.
<91'u, .he snuL aware et IL Le the ex.

'ent 1 speak et, for mamy u the docu-
mextg that be believed he sw burned
in bis ofl presence, on bislownbeartb,
are ber.e, bore Le the rooru we oit il, 1 Se
that I an in the prond position of being
able to- vindicate bis policy in many
cases wheté his memory might prove
weak or fallacious.",

" Although I know Lord Danesbury'
value or these papera does not bear out
your own, I will not suffer myaelf to dis-
use the point. I return at once to what

I bave come for. Shall I make yqu an
offer in money for them, Monsieur Kos-
talergi ?"

"What is the amount you propose ?"
"I was to negotiate for a thousand

pounds firet. I was to give two thousand
at the lalt resort. I will begin at the
last resort snd pay you t.wo."

" Why not piastres, Mr. Atlee? im
sure your instructions must have said
piastres."

Quite unmoved by the sarcasm, Atlee
took out bis pocket-book and read from
a memorandum: "Should M. Kostaiergi
refuse your offer or think it is inut-
ficient, on no account let the negotiation
take any turn of acrimony or recrimina-
tion. Ho bas rendered me great services
in pat times, and it will be for himself
to determine whetber hoe sbould do or
say wbat should in any way bar oux
future relations tegether."

"This is not a menace ?" said the
Greek, smiling superciliously.

"No. It is sunply an instruction,"
said the other, after a slight hesitation.

"The men who nake a trade of diplo-
macy," said the Greek, haughtily, "re-
serve it for their dealinge with cabinets.
li home or familiar intercourse they are
atraightfo.iward and simple. Without
these papers your noble master cannot
raturn to Turkey as embassador. Do>
not interrnpt me. He cannot come back
au embassador to the Porte! It is for
him to say how he estimates the post.
An ambitious man with ample resaon
for his ambition, an able man with a
thorough conviction ofb is ability, a pa.
triotic man who understood and saw the
services he could render to bis country,
would not bargain at the price the place
sbeuld cost him, norsay ten thousand
pounds to much to pay for it."

"Ts thousand pounda !" exclaimed
Atilee, but in real and unfeigned aston-
ijhment.

"I have said ten thousand, and I will
not say nine-nor nine thousand nine
hundred."

Atlee slowly arose and took bis bat.
"I have too much respect for youreelf
and for your time. M. Kostalergi, to im.
pose any longer on your leisure. I bave
no need Lo say fhat your proposal is
totally unacceptable."

"You have not heard it all, sir. The
money is but a part of what I insist on.
I shal demand, besides, that the British
embassador at Constantinople shal for-
nerly support my claim to be received
as envoy from Greece, and that the wbole
aight of England be pledgedto the rati-

fication of my appointment."
A very cold but not uncourteous amile

vas all Atlee's acknowledgment of this
speech.

" There are small details which regard
my title sand rank that I lay claim to.
With these I do not trouble.you. 1 wili
rnerely say I reserve them if we should
discuse this in future."

"Of that there is little prospect. In-
deed, I see none whatever. I may say
this much, however, prince, that I shall
mot willingly undertake to place your
daims to be received as Minister for
Oreece attthe Porte under Lord Danes-
bury's notice, and I bave every hope,
for favorable consideration. We are not
likely to meet again: may I assume that
Voe part friends ?"

" YOuonly anticipate my own sincere
desire."

As they paseêd slowly through the
gardon, Atlee stopped and said : "Had I
teen able to tell my lord, 'The prince is
just named special envoy at Constanti-
nople. The Turks are offended at some-
thing he has done in Crote er Thessaly.
Withsout certain pressure un tise Divan
the>' will nuL receive him. Will yuur
]ordsbip omupoer me te s>' that yoen
wmi undertake this2 n si poreover, on-

able me Lu assure him thaL ail tb.. cut
sad exponditure utbis:.utfit"sial" bo
met in a suitable form? If, in foct, you
givo me yorperision to submit sucha bunis as this, I shouid lbave Alions far
happier than I feel now."'

" Tho Chamber bau already vated the
outfit. It is very modest, but it is enough.
Our national resources are at a low ebb.
Yon might. indovd-LhaL la, if yen.stil
wisbed te, plead my causr-.y.ixI migbit
tell my lord that I had destined this surm
as the fortune oft my daughter. Ihave a
daughter, Me. Atlee, nd at paesent so-

journîng in yuur own coun ty. Ând
thougb atinne ime I waa miaded La re-
call ber, and take ber with me to Turkey,
I have grown to donbt whetber it would
be a wise policy. Ocr Greoi cntingen-
cies are too many and toc eadden to let
us project very far in lie'

Strange enough," said Alee, thought-
fullyI, Iyou have juat-sa it were by
mere haszard-etruck theu ne chord in
thu English nature that will always re.
spond to the appeal of a home aflection.
Were I to say: 'Do yun know why Kos-
talegi makes so hard a bargain ? It in
to endow a daughter. It la the sole pro-
vision he stipulates to make ber-Gree.k
statesmen can amnas no fortunes-this
harard will secure the girl' future I' On
My life, I cannot thiinkf euone argument
that would have equal veight."

Kostalergi amiled faintly, but did mot
speak.

"Lord Danesbury never married, but
I know with what interest and affection
he follews the fortunes of men who live
to secure the happint saof their children.
IL il the one plea he could not resist ; to
be sure, he might say: 'Kostalergi tolId
yon this, and perhaps at the Lime he
himself believed itL; but how can a man
who likes the world and its very cOstlies&,
pleasures guard hiraself against bis own
babits? Who in to pledge bis honor
that the girl will ever h the owuer of
this sum?"

"I shail place tbPt beyond a cavil or a
question; he shal bbe himself ber guard-
ian. The money shall not leave his
hands Lill she marries. Yon have your
own laws, by which a man eau charge
his estate with the payment of a certain
amount. My lord, if lie assents to this,
will know how it iay be done. I repeat,
I do not desire to touch a drachma of
the sum."

"You interest me immensely. I
cannot tell you bow intensely I feel in.
terested in al this. lu fact, I shall own
to you frar kly that you have at last
employed an argument I do not know
how-even if I wished--to answer. Am
t at liberty ta state this pretty much as
you have told it ?"

"Every word of it."
"Will you go further-will you give

me a little line,-a memorandum in your
own hand, to show tbat I do not mis-
state or mistake you-that I have your
meaning correctly, and without even a
chance of errer ?"

"I will write it formally and deliber.
ately."

The bell of the outer door rang at the
moment. It wu a telegraphic message
to Atlee to say that the steamer bad
perfected her repaire, and would sail that
eveninlg,

" You mean to sail with ber ?" asked
the Greek. "Well, within an hour you
shall have my packet. Good-bye. I
have no doubt we shall hear of each
other again."

1 thînik I could venture to bet on it,"
were Atlee's last words, as he turnod
away.

CHAPER LXV.
"IN TOWN."

Lord Daneabury had arrived at Brut-
ton street to confer with certain mem-
bers of the Cabinet who remained lu
town after the session chiefly to consult
with him. He was accompanied by his
niece, Lady Maud, and by Walpole, the
latter contimuing to reside under bis roof
rather froms old habit than from an>'
strong wish on either aide.y

Walpole had obtained a short exten-
sion of bis leave, and employed the time
in tryng to make up bis mind about a
certain letter to Nina Kostalergi, which
he had written nearly fifty times in
different versions and destroyed. Neither1
his lordaship nor his niece ever saw him.1
They knew he had a room or twosome-
where, a servant was occasionally en-
countered on the way to him with a
breakfast.tray snd au urn ; bis letters
were seen un tise hall table, but, eept
theso, hie gave nu signe of lite-nover
s.ppeared at lunoheon or at dinner-and

as niuch dropped out of memory or in-
terest as though ho bad ceased to be.

It waa one evening, yet early-scarcely
eleven o'clock-as Lord Danesbury's
little party of four Cabinet chiefs had
just departed, that ho sat at the drawing-
room fire with Lady Maude, chatting
over the events of the evening's conver-
sation, and discussing, as men will do at
times, the characters of their guesta.

" It bas been nearly as tiresome as a
Cabinet council, Maudel" said he, with
a sigh, " and nt unlike it in one ting-
it was almoet alwaya the men who knew
least of any matter who discussed it most
exhaustively."

"I conclude you know what you are
going out t do, my lord, and do nut care
to hear the deeultory notions of people
who know nothing."

" Just so. Wbat could a First Lord
tell me about those Russian intrigues in
Albania? or is it likely that a Home
Secretary is aware of what ie preparing
in Montenegro? They get hold of some
crotchet in the Revue de Deux Mondes,
and, assuming it all tu be true, they ask,
defiantly:'uHoware you going todea
with that ? Why did you not foresee
the other?' and such like. How little
they knew, as that fellow Atlee says,
that a min evolves bis Turkey out of the i
necessities of bis pocket, and captures
his Constantinople te pay for a dinner at
the 'Freres!' What fleets of Russian
gun-boats have I seen launched to pro-
cure a few bottles of Champa.gne! I re-i
member a chasse of Kersch, with the
cafe, costing s. whole baLtery of Krupp'si
breech-loadera 1"1

"Are our own journals more correct 7"J
"They are more cautious, Maude-far

more cautious. Nine days' wonders uwith
us wonld be too costly. Nothing must
be risked that can affect the funds. Te
sharelist is too solemn a thing for
,joking."

"The premier was very silent to-nigb t,"
said ashe, after a pause.

"Hoe generally is, in company: ho
Joka like a man bored at being obliged
to listen to people saying the thinga that
ho knows as well, and could tell better
than tbey do."

" How completely he appears te have
forgiven or forgotten the Irsis fiasco!'

"Of course ho bas. An extra blunder
in the conduct of Irish affairs is only like
an additional mask in a fancy ball-the
whole thing is motley; and asking for
consistency would be like requesting the
company to behave like archdeacons."

"And so the mlachief bas blown over ?"
" In a measure it has. The Opposition

quarreled among themselves ; and such
se were nut ready te take office if we
were beaten declned to press the motion.
The irressponsibles went on, as they al-
ways do, t their own destruction. They
became violent, and, of course Our
people appealed against the violence,
and with such temperate language and
good-breeding, that we carried the House
with us."

"I eeo tshere was quite a sensation
about the word 'villain.' "

" No; miscreant. It was miscreant-a r
word very 'popular in O'Connell's dty,
but rather obsolete now. When the1
Speaker called on the member for an 
apology we had won the day I These r
rash utterances in debate are the explo- v
sive balle that no one must use in battle; t
and if we only discover one in a fellow's
pouch, we discredit the whole army."

"I f-orget: did they press for a divi-
sien ?"

" NO; we stopped them. We agreed
to give them a 'special committee lt in- a
quire.' Of al devices for secrecy in-
vented, I know of noe like a 'apecial e
committee of inquiry.' Whatever people f
have known beforehand their faith will
now be shaken in, and every possible or I
accidental contingemoy assume a shape, k
a size, and a etability beyond all beliel s
They have go their committee, and I a

wish them luck of it! The only men
who could tell them anything will take
care not to criminate themselves, and
the report will be a plaintive cry over a
country where so few people can be per-
suaded to teli the truth, and nobody
should eeem any worse in consequence."

" Cecil certainly did it," said she, with
a certain bitternesa.

"I suppose he did. These young
players are always thinking of scoring
eight or ten on a single hezard: one
should never back them !"

" Mr. Atlee siid there was some female
influence at work. He would not tell
me what nor whom. Possibly lie did
not know."

" I rather suspect he did know. They
were peop!e, if f mistake not, belonging
to that Irish castle-Kil-Kl.somebody,
or Kil.sornething."

" Was Walpole flirting there? Was
he going to marry one of them ?"

"cFlirting, I take it, muet have been
the extent of the folly. Cecil often said
he could not marry Irish. I hve known
men do it! You are aware, Mude"-
and here he looked with uncommon
gravity-" the penal laws have been ail
repealed ?"

"I was speaking of society, my lord,
not the etatutes," said ehe, respectfully,
and balf suspicious of a ely j st.

"Had she money?" asked he, curtly.
"I cannot teli; I know nothing of

these people whatever! I remember
something-it waa a newspaper story-
of a girl that saved CeciPa life by throw-
ing berself before hin: a very pretty in-
cident it was; but these things make no
figure in a setlement; and a woman
may be as bld as Joan uof Arc, and not
have sixpence. Atlee saya you can ai-
ways settle the courage on the younger
children."

"Atlee's.an arrant scamp," said my
lord, laughing. I"He should have writ.
ton some days since."

"I suppose he is too late fur the
borough; the Cradford election comes
on next week ?" Though there could not
be anything more languidly indiffrent
than her voice un thie question, a faint
pinkish Linge fiitted across her cheek,
and left it colorless as before.

"Yes, he bas bis addroes out, and
there is a sort of committee-certain
licensoed-victualer people-to whom he
bas been promising some especial Sab-
bath breaking that they yearn after. I
have nuot read it."

I have; and it is cleverly written,
and thero is littie more radical in :L than
we heard tbis very day at dinner. He
telle telo ecLors: 'ou are no more
bound Lu tbe support of an arrny or a
navy, if you do no wish to fight, tan to
maintain the College of Surgeons and
Physicians, if you object to take physic.'
He says: 'To tell me that 1, with eight
shillings a week, have an equal interest
in resisting invasion as your Lord Dido,
with eighty thousand per annum, is sim-
ply nonsense. If you,' cries he to one of
bis supporters, ' were to be offered your
life by a higbwayman on surrendering
some few pence or half-pence you car-
ried in yowr pocket, you do not mean uto
dictate what my lord marquis might do,
who bas got a gold watch and a pocket-
ful of notes in Ais. And so I say once
more, let the rich ay for the defense of
what they value. You and I bave no-
thing worth fighting for, and we will not
fight. Thon as to religion-"

(To be continued.)

Steps will soon be taken to form a triple
alliance between the Knighta of Labor,
American Rail.way Union and the Farm-
ers' Alliance. The triple Alliance thus
ormed wil1 control about 1,500,000 men.
A. convention under the auspices of the
llinois State Federation of Labor will be
held at Springfield, Ill., Jnly 2, 8, and 4,
and thon the propobed unibn will prob-
bly be effected.

To Nursing Mothers!
AIeaDi Ottawa Doctor wrîtea:

gLactation, when the strength of the mother is
deficient, or the secretion of milk scanty,

WYETH'S MALT EXTRACT
give most gratifying results." It alom improves the quality

/f7 - f lth milk.
It is Iargoly prescribod

To Assist Digestion,
To Improve the Appetite,

ToActasa Food for Consumptives,
In Nervous Exhaustion, and as a Valuable Tonic.

PRICE,40 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
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CAPEL ON "ALLEGIAINCE.'
THE STATE SUPREME IN ITS PRO-

VINCE.

The English Divine Enters Into DIscus-
@ton With au A. P. A. P*reaucer-&
quotatlonFrom the Istorian Green-
The Middle Age Sovereirnity ot the

. pope No Longer Exists-It Was Jure
Ilunano Merely.

Mgr. Capel han favored the Citizen
with a copy of a letter be wrote this week
to tbe Sacramenty (Cal.) Record-Union
in correction of a local preacher's attack
on the allegiance of Catholics :

Rev. Mr. Koehne finds fault not with
our religion but with our allegiance; it
is elsewhere than to this country; we, he
insinuates, are under the dmnion of a
foreign potentate or Pontiff, and some
born bere have foreign ideas-Italian
ideas. This bug-bear is much used ta
condemin Catholici and frighten Protes-
tants. And as it is at present especially
called into service, I must ask that you
will permit a trespass on your space soas
ta put our position clearly before a fair-
ninded public. Suffice it for the
moment to cite three well known his-
torical facts so as ta'allay the fears of
Mr. Xoehne .. ) At a Lime when the
greater part of Europe was Catholic,
when the Pope, not by any divine right,
but by the consent of the nations, was
Judge over Princes and people even
in temporal matters, and at a time when
King John was vassal of the Pope, the
Barons of England, led by Archbishop
Stephen Langton, loyal to their country,
won for the people of Eng]and the Great
Charter. (2.) Pour centuries and a half
pass by; Queen Elizabeth had fairly
planted Protestantiam, and was making,
the Catholies feel the keen edge of per-
secution.

THE SPANISH ARMADA

came to their rescue and to aid in re-es.
tablishing the church. Of it the
Protestant , Hietorian Green aays:
" The only real chance of Spanish suc.
ceas lay in a Catholic rising; and at
this criais patriotism proved strong-
er than religious fanaticismin the hearts
of the English Catholicn. The Catholic
gentry brought their vessela up alongside
of Drake and Lord Howard, and Catholic
Lords led their tenantry to the muster at
Tilbury." We May add, the Admirai oi
the fleet, Lord Howard, was a Catholic.
(3.) Another three centuries sped, during
which the Catholics of Great Britain and
Ireland endured bitter persecution. They
were emancipated but sixty years ago,
They bave formed a large proportion of
the army uandnavy of the Queen; in her
majesty'a civil and diplomatie service
thty bave taken a goodly part; of their
unswerving loyalty and patriotism Glad-
stone bears evidence in his well-knawn
"Political Expostulation." * * *

So much is being said about the divi-
ded allegiance of Catholies and the im-
possibility of their being honet Anerican
citizens, it may be well to

PUT SUCCfNCTLY AND BRIEFLY
before the public what they regard snd
dlaim as the fouIldation of solid patriot-

jPu-n
i. According to the teaching of the

Catholic Church God bas established
on earth three distinct powers, namely,
the paternal, the civil, the Bpiritual.
These reaide respectively in the family,
the state and the church.

2. Each of these powers is supreme
and independent in its own province ;
bas free and full activity mu its own
order; preserves its own autonomy, and
ought never to be observed by either of
the other powrs.

3. Each is intended to attain a separ-
Rte end and is exercised within certain
limits. The paternal is established for
the life, nurture and education of the.in-
dividua] and la limited to the familf.
The spiritual leads individuals to eternal
happiness ; its empire is the church and
its sway over soule.

4. These powera, emanating from
God and baving Him for common center
and principle, instead of being antago-
nielle, do Mutually sustain each other
if each will keep within !te apointed
demain. Though each of these powers
is distinct and has its own special end to
accomplish, yet it must never be for-gotten
THÂT'HE HAV INTIMATE RELATIONS
arising out. of the final end for which all]
have been establisned-the salvation of
mankind-. ..

.>. The spiritual power is not only pre-

emiinent on account of! its nobler end
and its wider empire, but also in
ifs very nature. For, having the su-
preme authority to inatruct individuals
and societies of men in the law of God,
and to judge of- the morality of ail ac-
tions, it Li manifest tbis power is not
only exercised directly in its own ephere,
but liktewise iudirectiy over the actions
of the other two powers.

6. The Churcb, as the representative
of the spiritual power and as the guar-
dian of the Divine Law, can define the
limita of her own powers. She does
exercise indirectly her power over,
though not in the state, by taking cogni-
zance of its laws and its acts. She takes
no part directly in the duties of the
state, in the form of government, in the
rights of citizens, in civil ordinances and
the like. Lastly, she intervenes in the
civil domain only so far as it is neces-
sary to save and sustain the spiritual
power.

7. To each of these powers within its
limits muet loyal, conscientious obedi-
once be rendered. No human authority
can bind conscience unless such author-
ity acts in conformity with the law of
God. In case, then, of conflict between
these powers, the individual muet follow
the dictateof conscience. But conscience
needs instruction.

AND WHO IS TO IMPART IT?
The Church, who is the'IDivine teacher,
aay Catbolies. Thun do tbey learn, not
from private judgment, but from un-
erring authority, what things they are to
render to.CBesar.

8. When Europe was Catholie the
several states and kingdorns conferred on
the Pope universal monarchy, and ap-
pealed to him to be the supreme judge
and arbiter in civil matters. To use an
illustration of the period from St.
Thomas Aquinas, each kingdom is
likened to a ship and its king ta a pilot,
the various kingdoms together to onei
squadron, and the Holy See ta the ad-
miral's ship,_with the Supreme Poutiff
as its pilot directing the whole flotilla.
Thus, by the public nations, the Pope
was constituted supreme Judge of Christ-
endom, of princes and people, even in
temporal matters. This position

WAS CREATED JURE HUMANO,
and was in full vigor during the middle
ages. It has ceased to exist for the paet
four centuries, by the severing of the
bonds Lat united so many of the Chrie-
tian countries with the Huly See. But
this does not deprive the church
and its head of powers conferred
jure divino. She holds now as
then : " Polities, or the science which
treats of the state, must necessarily,
froi its ethical character, present many
pointe of contact with revealed truth .
The principles on which it in based flow
from the nalural law. They eau there-
fore neyer be iu real contradiction witb
the preceps ofn lhedivine ad positive
law. Hence the State, if it only remains
true to its fundamental principles, must
ever be in the completest barmony with
the church and revelation. Now, sa
long as this harmony continues, the
church lies
NEITHER CALL OR RIGHT TO INTERFERE
with the state, for earthly politica do not
fall within her direct jurisdiction. The
monment, however, the state becomes un-
faithful te its principles aud contravenes
the'divine and positive law, tha moment
it i the cburch's right and duty, as
guardian of revealed truth, to interfere,
and to proclaim to the state the truths
which it has ignored, and ta condemn
the erroneous maxime which it has
adopted.,,

Fromthese fundamental principles it
may be concluded that the authority of
our sovereigu, the American people, soÉ
long as it is exeroised in harmony with
Christian revelation, will secure the con-
scientious support, the loyal obedience
and patriotic love of Catholic Americans,
and assuredly will not be interfered with
either by the Church or its supreme
head, the Roman Pontiff.-MoNsGyoR
T. J. CAPEL in Catiolic Citizen of Mil-t
uaukee.

That one effect of the panic has been
to broaden the market for American
goods is shown by the exports of eleven
months, which have excceeded the !im-
porti by $231,613,859.

The Chilian and Peruvian Cabinetsj
have decided ta refer the dispute aboutI
the nitrate beds,_ which lies fast been
hurrying on their countries ta anothier
war, to th1e Pope, and His Holiness has
accepted th1e position af mediator.

FASION AND FANCY,
The long B rah.rdt gloves, with loose

easy tope, are being worn again with
out.of-door gowns. When the dress or
jacket has sleeves that reach to the
wrist, and are not tightly titted from the
elbow down, gloves of three or four but.
ton length are more ccrrect, but with
short sleeves that finish with a frill at or
below the elbow, or are tightly fitted on
the forearm, the long glove, slightly
wrinkled at the top, especially when
worn with one of the short, tlaring
shoulder capes, gives a look of finish not
achieved when the shorter, closer glove
is selected. Among the revived mous.
quetaires are shown many fancy spring
and sumumer colora, but merchants say
that, notwithstanding the approval of
fasbion of the Bismarck reds, the greens,
blues, elates, violets, and other new
colors, the demand for the tans and
golden brown dyes is ste.ady and con-
etantly increasing.

Two flexible aboils are sannetimes put
in the edge of dress skirte toa give em
the desired flare, and a plaited flounce of
stiff muslin is added at the waist to
throw the fuliness out.

Tulle cravate are worn with the tulle-
trimmed bats, and are made with two
large rosettes, instead of the bow which
bas prevailed so long. An extreme fancy
for giving breadth to the revers and keep-
ing them in place is carried out by put-
bing a slender whalebone in the upper
edge.

ke'îk beiges, cornfl>wer, blue and red,
with a violet tinge whieh softens its
tone, are very fashionable colore.

Pretty summer dresses are made of
crearn-tinted India muslins, embroidered
in delicate colors.

A novel way to fresben a wbite silk
gown is to cover it with a tonic of color.
ed transparent gauze.

WfHAT TO DO VITH CHERIIIIES.
From the time when the cherry puts

forth ite blossons,one of the earliestfruit
trees to don its beautiful garments, until
its ripe clusters are ready to be eaten, it
is a delight to the eye. Thegreen cherries
even have their charm-especially to the
small boy-and the yellow, vermillion,
and deep crimson fruit hangs in ils green
setting like a cluster of jewels.

Dead ripe cherriea are delicious btothe
palate, and when plucked and eaten on
the same day are generally wholesome
enough. But beware of those that have
travelled by land or water before they
reach the hands ofthe consumer! They
are almost poisonous when stale or
bruised.

Tuoses unortunates who cannot eat
the cherry fresh from the tree will do
well to satisfy themselves with the cooked
fruit. lu nearly all cases this is digest-
ible, and for puddings, tarts, etc.,chemies
May be used that have been picked for
two or three daye, if only they havei
eaesped bruises.

CHERRY PUDDING (BoIL[ED).
3 eggo, 4 heaping table-spoonfuls flour,

1 table-spoonful butter, 1 pint milk, I
pLut stoned cherries. Make the Ilour1
into a paste with a little milk, the butter
(mnelted), the beaten eggs, a pinch of sait,
and the cherries. Turn into a ereased1
mould; caver, set in a pot uf boiling'
water, and boil steadily for two hours,1
filiug up the pot with boiling water as
that around the mould cooks away.
Turn out carefully and serve with hard
sauce.

CHERRY PUDDING (BAKED).
1 pint milk, 1 pint fiour, half-cup sugar,

2 eggs, 2 teaspoonfuls baking-powder, 1
pint, stoned cherries. Rub together but-
ter and sugar; add the beaten yolks of
the eggs, the milk, the whipped whites,1
the flour and baking-powder. Cover the
bottom of a budding-dish with the cher-
ries, sprinkle w ith sugar, pour in the
batter, and bake quickly. Eat with a
liquid sauce,

CUERRY DUMPLINGS.
2 cupe flour, 1 cup milk, 1 tablespoon-

ful butter, i teaspoonful baking-powder,1
a littl salt. Make a paste of the above;à
roll it into a sheet quarter of an inch
thick, and cut into four-inches squares.1
Put a spoonful of stoned cherries in the
middle o! eachn square, sprinkle with
sugar, fold the edges' across, snd pinchi
logether. Place th1e dumiplings Ln a pan

t / ,oglg1 1 yomr strcng/kt
iii housework. Pearline w-vill
save half the labor of it. It
\vil washi your clothes in
peace, vithout washiniig theni
to >ices; it will clean your
house or your laces vimthout
hurti ng them. Pea;rine has
more than soap's ierits -

none of soap's defects. You
can do anything wit 1 it; you
cai do nothing withou t it.
Neverpeddled. :,:)6 JA M sePVI.E

with the joined aide downwards, and
bake to a light brown.

CHERRY ROLLY POLY.
Make a paste as directed in the pre.

ceding receipt, and roll it into an oblong
sheet about a quarter of an inch thick.
Spread this with stoned cherries, strew
thickly with sugar, and roll up the
sheet, the fruit inside. Do not bring the
fruit too near the ends of the roll, and
pinch the edgea together, that the juice
may not escape. Sew the pudding up
in a cloth, allowing room for the paste,
tu swell, drop it into a pot of boiling
water and boil continuously for an bour
and a half. Taka out the pudding,
plunge it into cold water for an instant
and remove the cloth.

Biehop McCormack, of Gal way, bas
contributed £10 to the Parhiamentary
Fund.

William Henry Brayden, eldest son of
William H. Brayden, of the city of Ar-
magh, has been admitted to the bar.

John Harrington, J. P., of Cannycourt,
Brannockstown, has given LI to the
parliamentary fund.

E. Leonard, of Kilkee, has invented "A
new or improved medicinal compound
for thetreatment of toothache and neu-
ralgia."

Gweedore parnsh, turough the Rev.
James McFadden, parish priest, bas for-
warded £13 to the ;Evicted Tenants'
Fund.

Robert William de la Cour, eldest mon
of the late Rev. Robert William de la
Cour, of Kilowen Rectory, Connty Cork,
bas been admitted to the bar.

Judge Adams opened the Limerick
City Quarter Session on the 5th inst., and
was preseuted with. a pair of wbite
gloves, there beig no crinial business
·tWilliam J. Byrne, B. A., University of
Dublin, eldest son of William Louis
Byrne, late of Glenconner House, County
Tipperary, bas been admitted to the
bar.

His iriends in America, as well as in
Ireland, will regret to learn of the death
of James Moran, of Connistown, Navan,
who died on June 3. A wife and family
survive hima. May he restin peace!

On May 29, at the Franciscan Monas-
tery, Achil], 1the ceremony of profession
of a novice took place. Mr. Bernard
McGrath of Clara, King's County (in re-
ligion Brother Louis), became a member
of the order. The Very Rev. Canon
Grealy officiated.

A meeting of the National Federation
was ineld in Loughrea on June 4, the
chief abject ofwhih wata upromptly
respond to the appeal of the chairman
of the Iisih Parliamentary Party for
funds. The meeting was most enthusi-
astic, the general desire of all present
being to work on the matter wi t the
beet possible speed.

The assessed valuation of church prop-
erty in New York City exempt from tax
ation is $55,000,000.
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WORKING FOR IRELAND.

Lady Aberdeen, the indefatigable
worker in the cause of developing Irish
industries, is now in Irelard. We quote
the-followiug fromn a London paper in
reference to her visit : "The Countesa of
Aberdeen arrived at Queenstown from
Canada on Saturday morning last, and
has since been touring in the south of
Ireland in the interests of the Irish In-
dustries Association. Everywhere she
waa well received, and ber zeal in est ab-
lishirng the Irish village in Chicago was
cordially commended. Her ladyship
brought back the last of the Irish girls
taken ont under ber auspice s in the per-
son of M'ss Sullivan, and expre@sd lier
dtsire tiat Irish gooda should b brought
before the notice of passengers on At-
lantic steamers. She declared that her
husband and herself were grateful to the
Queenstown convent which had worked
so heartily in their cause. The mayor
of Cork hoped that under the future and
happier time of home rule Lord and
L ady Aberdeen would be the first rulers
of Ireland as the representativea of the
Queen. Her ladyahip pledged herself
that the links which bound her bouse-
hold would be forged faster by what
they had heard, and reiterated their

pride and delight to do aIl they could for
the promotion of Irish welfare. The
American consul sent a telegram .of
deop interest and warmu symyathy in
the labors of the countess, and the real
good of the Irish people, which mhould
be of concern to every one of hie coun-
trymen."

While the cause of Ireland flnds sucb
enthusias and infinential advocates as
the Earl and Countes of Aberdeen there
can ho no doubt of its ultimate auccess
There is no more popular statesman
with the Irish people to-day than the
viceroy of Canada. As lnrd lieutenant
of Ireland he won the copfidence and re-
spect of the Irish people, and ho retain
it to the present day. His noble and
energAtic wife bas an equal share in the
affections of the penl .- The Republic.

The Anglican rector ut Grace Church,
St. Josepb, Missouri, bas been dismissed
because ho permitted a colored minister
of that denomination to ait at the table
with him.

A Washington paper saya the police of
that city have discovered a plot to blow
up the capitoi, the President's residence
and other buildings owned by the govern
ment.

TIEY Slu SUE IOLD DIE.

This Was the Opinion of Three Medical Mon.

Paine's Celery Compound Does More
Life-Saving Work.

MRS. CURRIER SAYS: "I OWE MY LIFE TO IT."

MRS. CURRIER.
"I take great pleasure in sending you

a testimonial for Paine's Celery Com
pound; I certainly owe my life to it. I
may state that I was sick over a year
with pleurisy and inflammation, and
given up to die by three doctors and all
my frionda, when was recommended to
try Paine's Celery Compouud. After
using seven bottles of the wonderful
inodîcinle, I am ail right again." -

This brief testimony of cure by Paine's
Celery Compound cornes from Ers. Cur-
eier, of Bradford, Ont., a lady well known
in that town, and highly spoken of by
Mr. W. L. Campbell, Bradford's popular

druggist.
The.good people of Bradford and sur-

rounding country speak with pleasure
and delight about Mra. Currier'q bappy

release from suffering and danger ; they
know well of ber many failures to ob.
tain health by other means and medi.
cines in the past; and to theni, Paine's
Celery Compound is now the idoal
remedy for the cure of disease.

No production of mëdical science bas
ever attained such repu tation and popu-
larity sas Paine's Celery Compound ; no
other agency in medicine ba ever saved
so many people that were given up to
die. |

Let it ever be remembered that Paine's
Celery Compound gives thepublic botter
and atrongor proofs of ils efficay than
can be done by any other medicine
made in the world; il always "makes
peoplewell."

While the best for all household uses,

has peculiar qualities for easy and

quick washing of clothes. READO mPer"
150 ST. CRoix SoAP M'rG. Co., St. Stephen, N. B.

Yo0fl!S
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" Well, then," pursued Tim, "it muet
have been twen-enty-"

Uncle Rob lauighed.
" Now, Pil tell you what Pil do. You

boys each take a pencil and paper, if
you find them necessary, and work out
those three puzzles. And when you
each bring me the right answer we'll go

- to the park n reet our bramas for the
NOT 80 EASY AS IT LOOKED. afternoon."

Said Ted to Tim, as the twins'at upo Thn Uncle ob wnt back tohie
opposite arma of Uncle Rob's armchair. Paper, and Ted and Tim sipped softly

Tim, we're visitors." down from the arme of ýhis chair and
Yes, we're visitors, Uncle Rob,"went to the drawer of the library table

echoed Tim. to hunt for lead penci.-Harper'a
"Ah 1" exclaimed Uncle Rob. Young People.
"It's a very rainy day, Tim," went on TEE ROBIN AND THE SNAKE.

Ted. One sunmer morning, Mark Ridley
" Very rainy, indeed, Uncle Rob," re. and hiaister Minnie were croasing a

iterated Tim. field that lay between their house and
"And what follows ?" calmly inquired an old apple orchard, and juet as they

Uncle Rob. Hie oyes twinkled, but he came near a clump of trees, their atten-
went on reading. tion was attracted by a bird, which

" You ahould entertain us, Uncle Rob," seemed to be behaving very atrangely.
answered Ted, decidedly. When thoy fir8t noticod lier she waa

" That's what mamma always saysafuttering about among the low branches
when we bave company," finished Tim, of.tho bushes, uttering the mont piorcing
triumphantly. cries.

" Well 1" ejaculated Uncle Rob. He For a moment Mark thought ehe waa
put down hi. paper suddenly. " Pil en- wounded, but the instant se saw the
tertain youl How many days would it chiîdren, abo dew towards them uttering
take to cut up a piece of cloth fifty the same pierciug cries as if angry.
yards long, if a yard was cut off each Round and round thoir headshe flew,
day 7" and then darted off to an old apple tree

" Fifty 1" shouted Ted, without think- close by.
ing a minute. Three imes ahe came near them, with

" Pshaw 1" Uncle Rob, don't ask us the sane sharp cries, and then drew back
those foolish easy puzzles. They're as again to the tree tilt at last they thought
old-old-old as the hills !"nome one had robbed her ne8t and that

" Seemas to me," retorted Uncle Rob, sho took then for the rozues.
"if they are old, they are not so wonder- The third time she flew o near to
fully easy as you think. You're wrong, Mark, and made such a atrong and piti-
Ted. You've got to give me a better fuI noise that bis curiosity was excited
answer, or I wont't think much of your to see what was the matter with the
smartnes. Now, here's another awfully bird, and ho followed her to the apple-
easy one-as old as the hills, too. But tree from whicb and to which sho had
it has puzzled many a smart boy before flown go many times, and inatead of an
you. If a goose weighs ten pounds and ompty neat what do you suppose ho
half its own weight, what is the weight saw
of the goose A great ugly sake, a bouse adder, had

Tim was just going to call out, "Fifteen crawled up the ree, and was running
pounds," but Uncle Rob's solemn expres- hi fiery tongue out iL over the littie
sion disconcerted him. Instead he birds in the reet. Mirk ran to the
pursed up his mouth and looked at Ted, fonce for a long pole, and quickly killed
and Ted 'wrinkled hie. brows and looked the adder.
attTim. Ae Mark and Mnnie went on into the

"'Doesn't ound bard," faintly from orchnrd, th old robin came again sd
Tixn. flew round anai round their heads, ber

IlItp very easy, indeed," replied notes were sweet and happy now. It
Uncle Rob. «"And here'. one more of eemed as if he could not hank and
the mrne sort: A eail climbing a poBt praie the renog for tlaving ber littie
twenty foot high ascenda five ftt every one".-JOHN NELLIGAN, in Cathoieap
day, and slips back four feet every nigbt. lurnbian.
HowlongwilliàtakebmLureacYthe oung Peopl
top?"PaneiBistercM in wrcrossin

"A smail?' sigbed Ted, thouigbtftlfy. without a glays, putting the botte tonbis
Yoa, a snail," repeated Uncle Rcb. mouL. The Prince excuses bimseif by

"«Seeme as if ho nly got up one foot saying thatc bis medical advier, Profes-
oach dayat that rate," considered Tii. sor Schweininger, bas oidered bhito

BSo ho did W" adopt this unpleasant way of drinki g
"And the poL was twontyfoot higl w ?" champagne n as to lose noue of the

aYes, Ted, twenny fdat." wroleste carbonie acid.

closeLby

Steel Ranges, Goal, Weod, Gas and Oil-Gas Storest
REFRIGERATORS,

TiEware, Cutlery, Generl Home, /urn82fings.
PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS-FITTING, TIN-SMITHING.

STOVE REPAIRS a specialty. - 2373-75 ST. CATHERIIE Street.
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A REMARKABLE CASE.
ASTRAHALLEXPERIDER0.WM. R.

He Was Thought to be at Death's Door,
and the .iedicines of a Continent had
irailed-4, -Final Eftort ta Rtegain
Helth Wàs Made, and He leTo-day
Alive, Strong and in Good Health.

(From the Hamilton Herald.)
One of the mret attractive places in

the county of Wentworth je the little
village of Aldershot, situated on what ie
known as the Plains road, about five
miles from the city of Hamilton. One
of the best known residents of the village
and surrounding country is Captain
Hall, who bas represented the Township
of East Flamboro, in the Municipal
Council for a number of years, and who,
with his family, is beld in the highest
esteem by aIl who know them. Recent-
ly a reporter of the Herald visited the
home of captain Hall for the purpose of
investigating a story to the effect that
one of the captain's sons had been res-
tored to health in a wonderful manner
after having sufferedamince boyhood from
apoplectic fits. On arriving at hie des-
tination, the reporter found the genial
captain, hie wife, daughter and three
sons constituted the family. Of the
three stalwart young men it was impos-
sible to pick out the one who had for
so many years been such a sufferer, but
the captain settled all doubte by refer-
ring me to "Will." William R. Hall,
more familiarly known as Will, presented
the appearance of a hearty young man
about 30 years of age. Hie story is
briefly related as follows: He had been a
sufferer from fits from hie sixth birthday,
a childish fright being supposed to have
been the original cause. For years he
would fall down anywhere withoutbeing
in the least able to help himself, the doc-
tors from Hamilton and various distant
points were in vain called in attendance.
Medicines were procured from numerous
sources in Canada, the United Sùates
and even from England, without avail.
The boy became so utterly helpless that
seven years ago he was compelled to
keep his bed, and until a year ago was
completely helpless. The fits sometimes
came on him so severely that ho would
suffer from as many as fifteen in one
day, and at such times it was so difficult
for him to get his breath that bis nurses
had to wah him with hquor. Alil this
time he was so low that the neigbburs
who dropped in to see him exp-cLed to
hear of his death almost any moment.
This coaninued until about a year ago,
when the newspaper articles relating the
wonderful cures by the use of Dr. Wîl-
liam's Pink Ple induced Mr. Hall to
give them a i rial, and to the great satis-
faction of himself and his friende he
began to mend not long after beginning
their use, ir' in three or four months
was suffici P ly recovered to be able
to go out or uuur. He continued tak-
ing the pille, and for the past six
month hais been as strong and about as
well as either of hie brothers, and has at-
tended to the stock and dore his share
of the work on his father's farm and fruit
garden. Before Mr. Hall began taking
the Pink Pille he was so thin and light
that one of bis brothers could carry him
upetairs without the least difficulty, but
he has since gained fifty pounds in
weight. He bas not taken any other
medicine since he began taking Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills, and although a fit of a
very mild nature occasionally comes on
him now, he ie so nearly cured that his
father took great pleasure in giving the
information here recorded. "I is over
a month since I had a spell," said Wil-
liam as the reporter was leaving, "and
even when I do have one now it is not
neaily so bard as before I began to take
the Pink Pille. The neighbors look sur-
prised to see me drive over to Hamilton
as I frequently do, for they ail thought I
would die long ago. I am pleased at the
wonderful progress I have made, and
abn very glad my experience is to be
publisbed, as it may be of value to some
one else."

Every statement in this article may
be verified by a visit to the home of
Captain Hall, ex-councillor of East Flam-
bro, who bas resided on the Plains road
for the past eighteen years, and whose
word is as good as his bond among those
who know him. The reporter also had a
conversation with several of Captain
Hall's neighbors, and the story of Wil-
liam Hali's recovery was verified to hie
full satisfaction.

Such well verified cases as the above
prove the wonderful efficacy of Dr. Wil-

41am's Pink Pilla in 6he treatment of al

diseases of the nervous system, and
stamp the remedy as unique in the an-
nals of medicine. St. Vitus' dance,
locomotor ataxia, partial paralysie, rheu-
matism, sciatica, chronic erysipelas,
nervous headache, the after effects of
la grippe, and all diseases depending up-
on a depravEd condition of the blood,
speedily yield to a treatment of the
great medicine. By restoring the blood
to a healthy condition, and rebuilding
the nerves they speedily drive out
disease and leave the patient in the en-
joyment of vigorous health. They are
alo a specifi for the troubles peculiar
to women, and soon bring the roey glow
of health to pale and sallow cheeks. In
the case of men they effect a radical
cure in troubles arising fromoverwork
mental, worry, or excesses of any nature.

The publip are cautioned against imi-
tations and substitutes said t be "just
as good." These are only offered by
some unscrupulous dealers because
there is a larger profit for them in the
imitation. There is no other remedy
can successfully take the place of Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills, and those who are
in need of a medicine should insist upon
getting the genuine, which are alwaya
put up in boxes bearing the words, "Dr.
Williams' Pink Pilla for Pale People."
If you cannot obtain them from your
dealer, they will be sent post-paid on
receipt of 50 cents a box, or $2.50 for
six boxes, by addressing the Dr. Wil-
liams' Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., or
Schenectady, N. Y.

STATUE OF THE SACRED HEART.

On Sunday the statue of the Sacred
Heart for the Sacred Heart chapel in St.
James Cathedral was placed in position.
The ceremony of installing the new
statue was carried out with great pomp.
A long procession was formed, and a
large number of bands rendered sacred
music as the procession moved along.
Hie Eminence Archbishop Fabre pre-
sided at the ceremony.

MR. G. N. PARES' BENEFIT.

The benefit concert tendered to Mr.
G. N. Parka, the popular singer at the
Catholic sailors' concert, was well attend
ed by hie many friends. The concert
rook place in the Victoria Armoury on
Friday. The programme for the occa-
dion was an excellent one, and the
andience spent a very enjoyable evening.
Mc. A. E. Carpenter was an able chair-
man.

EDUCATION IN IRELAND.

Pick up at randon any copy tf the
Freeman's Journal, say for the last six
years, and the chances are that it wili
be chronicLng the laying of the founda-
tion stone or the opening of some new
school in the Diocesa of Dublin by His
Grace the Archbishop. The recurrence
of such events is almost monotonous.
On such occasions His Grace almost in-
variably seizes the opportunity of dwell-
ing at length on the rapid growth of ele-
mentary education in Ireland, substan-
tiating his remarks by liberal extracts
from official raturne. If there is one
fact more than another that ought to
have been hammered into men' minds
it is the astonishing educational pro-
grese in Ireland. Yet, in spite of this
incontrovertible fact, the Archbiehop
found himself compelled, on Sunday,
when attending a meeting in the Church
of St. Keirns, Harrington street, for rais-
ing funds for the erection of new schoole
at Clanbrassil street, to vindicate him-
self and bis people against the calunny,
published in an Englieh newspaper, that
the educational statue of Ireland is in a
benighted condition, and that illiteracy
is rampant-so much so,. it was alleged,
that until last year Arklow, one of he
principal towns in the Diocese of Dublin,
was without a school of any kind, and
yet that the Archbishop was opposed to
compulsory education. Each and every
one of these charges is devoid of a shred
of foundation.

As regards the charge of general il-
hteracy we have to turn ta the report of
the last census of 1891, and we find the
Commissioners testifying " that the
general advance in -education, primary
and superior, in Ireland during the past
ton years may be considered the most
gratifying fact elicited by thë gret social
inquiry (the cenaus) of 1891." As re-
garde the D)iocese of Dublin, in seeson
and out af season His Grace, withi almast
wearying pertinacity, bas, quoted the re-
turne, showing that withmn seven years,

"in the seven parishes alone, no fewer
than tei new Schoole have been built,
and five enlarged, giving accomodation
in the one case for 2,970 additional
children, and in the other for 520, making
a total of 8,490." That was for the city
alone. Then for the diocese as a whole
the returna have been as frequently
quoted, showing that "the number of
new schools that have been built is 34,
whilst 19 have been enlarged, and the
number of additional children for whom
accommodation has thus been provided
is 5,952."

As for Arklow itaelf, on the very oc-
casion to which his assailant refera His
Grace quoted figure after figure from the
official records of the National Education
Board and from the official reports of its
inspectors, proving beyond all question
the striking superiornty of the education-
al resulte obtained in the Arklow Con-
vent School over the results that the
National Education Board itself, with all
its vast resources and enormous advant-
ages, bas been able ta obtain, even at the
expenditare of immense sums of public
money, in Llie sa-ca-lIed modal school in
Marlborough street.

As regarde His Graces' attitude to-
wards compulsory education, one would
have thought that it had long ago been
well and clearly defined. His Grace is
responsible for the Diocese of Dublin,
and hle is careful to define hie views as
extending only within hie own province.
So from being opposed to compulsory
education, he is convinced that the
working of a well-administered compul-
sory system oDerating in the city of
Dublin would be of incalculable advan-
tage, and this in the interests of religion
qutel as much as in the intereste of
merely secular instruction, or even more
so. And what is true of Dublin, he
holds, of course, to be equally true f all
other towns and cities where the circum
stances are the same. But what those
towns or cities are it is ouiside the
Archbiehop's jurisdiction ta express a

judgment, and is a question ta be con-
sidered by their own Bishope.

In conclusion, let it be remembered
that in reading official records no ac-
count whatever is taken of the numer-
nus schools of the devoted Christian
Brothers, the best attended and most
-ffioient schoole probably in the King-
dom.-Cor. London Tablet.

THE DIMPLE CHEIEKED VILLA GE
MAID

may not retain her dimples and rosy
cheeke "blooming with heailth," until
she finds a good husband. A little
neglect or accident may bring about
some one of the many "female" diseases
and "weaknesses," to which the sex i
subject, and health may be forever im-
paired, and hopes and happiness be at an
end. Thanks ta Dr. Pierce, his Favorite
Prescription, prepared by him for women,
cures the worst cases of uterine diseases,
nervoueness, neuralgie, irreglarities, and
" weaknesses." It is a great invigorating
tonic and nervine, and rapidly builds up
the health and strength.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets, for constipation,
sick headache, biliousness, indigestion.
Once taken, always in favor.

DR. EGAN ON "THE POWER OF
THE POPE."

It would be sheer waste of time to dis-
cus the absburdity of the e(A.P.A.) hal-
lucinations, but it is not inappropriate to
inquire into thé exact control exercised
by the Pope over those who profess the
Catholic faith, which, we assume is the
point that goes t the root of the whole
matter. A comprehensive analysis of
this subject is to be found in the current
(June) number of The North American
Review from the pen of M rurice Francis
Egan, who enjoys a wide reputation as

a well informed writer on Catholic topies.
Mr. Egan takes up the recent assertion
of Bishop Doane of Albany that "the
pronounced principles of the Roman
church give the ohurch a right to con-
trol the political action of its members,"
and proceeds to show that they do noth-
ing of the kind. He admits that if
Bishop Doane be correct in the conten-
tion that Catholics are the slaves of an
alien temporal prince, who is unqualified
in the assertion of hie right ta temporal
sovereignty and imperial domination
and universal control, then the Anerican
Protective Association peoplo are justi-
fied in their attitude no far as that at-
titude does not include lies or forgery
or wilful malice. He further says that
if the Albany bishop believes that the
Pope can order the Catholics of this
country ta oppose any political measure,
and oppose it, if necessary, by force of
arme, it is hie manifest duty to howl
with the wolves who are now making
hideous some parts of the West.

But what are the facts? What is the
conception of the matter in the mind of
every intelligent Catholic from here to
the Pacific? It is well understood that
no Catholic yields absolute obedience to
the Pope and that no Pope claims infal-
libility in directing the affairs of every-
day life. To quote Mr. Egan: " No
Pope, unless by the consent of nations,
could appear among them in the capa-
city of their temporal head. The Pope
in infallible in matters of faith and
morals when he teaches the whole
church as the living voice of Christ.
But he cannot make new dogmas. He
has never done so. As an infallible
teacher hie word is limited ta the already
revealed word of Gad. The Pope cannot
make a moral issue out of a merely poli-
tical one. No word of his could force
American Catholic soldiers to throw
down their arme in a cause which they
believed to be just." To bring the matter
nearer home we are told that if by some
absurd phase of imagining we could pic-
Lure the Pope advocating the doctrines
of the Populiste, hie advocacy would be
regarded with resnectfui amazement,
but it would not influence a single vote
in Tammany hall, or any other organiza-
tion in which the membership was
largely comprised of Catholics. Cardinal
Newmau will certainly be accepted as
high authority on Catholic polity. "If,"
he says, "the Pope told the English
bishops to order their priests to
stir themselves energetically in favor
of teetotalism, and a particular
priest was fully persuaded that abstin-
ence from wine, etc., was practically a
Gnostic error, and therefore f.ilt that he
could not so exert himself without sin;
or suppose there was a papal order to
hold lotteries in each mission for some
religions object, and a priest could say in
God's eight that he believed lotteries to
be morally wrong, that a priest in either
of these cases would commit a sin hic et
nunc if he obeyed the Pope, whether he
was right or wrong in his opinion, and
if wrong, although he bad not taken
proper pains to get at the matter."

It is unnecessary to multiply quota-
tions to the same effect. Spain js the
most Catholic conntry in the world, yet
a papal order to declare against the
present regime in Spain an in favor of
Don Carlos would provoke nothing but a
smile from the Catholie residents of that
country. In the sane way if the bead
of the church were to enjoin upon the
hierarchy of Ireland to withstand mixed
education, that would be no exercise of
infallibility. In short, it is only by those
who will not take the pains to get at the
truth or who wish to pervert the truth
for their own purpoBes that there can be
any misunderstanding. Nevertheless at
a ime of so mich ignorant and malici-
ous agitation Mr. Egan has performed a
distinct and conspicuous service for
Cath )licism in thie country by hie able
and comprehensive review of the entire
subject.-Brooklyn Eagle.

-' Af1AlE)(EEDED
Overwor k- You know that the continmus

fatigued feelin yoùlnhor under is due to'
overwork. yetlind it impossibl to take,
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St Anne de Beaupre,
UNDEE TUE DIRECTION O TUE

Rdmptorlst Fathers ofSthn's Church
(MOn Z.aREL.)

SATURDAY, JULY 21, 1894.
FOR LADIES AND CHILBREN ONLY.

Steamer.THREE RIVERS will leave thé
Richelieu Whàrf at 4 p.m.

TICKETS,
Adults, $2.10 - Children, $1,05

For lurther partienlars apply to St.
Ann's Presbytery, 82 Basin Street, be-
tween the hours of 8 and 9 o'ock
every evening.

MONTREAL
A BUSINESS

COLLECE,
Estabished 1884,

CORNER

Victoria Square
and

Craig Street,
i 8Is one of the

Largest, Beai
ivved and Pa.

tronized mmercial Educational Initiule
tions in America.

AIl Commercial Subjects taught by
Specialista. Shorthand and Typewriting
by practical and experienced teachers.

BEPARATE APARTMENTS FOR LADIES.

DAY AND HVENING CLARSES.

Write, Cali or Tolephone (2890) for
Prospectus&

Address:

DAVIS & BUJE,
Busleess Collage, Montroal.

BRODIE & HARVIE'S

Self-ltaising Flour
I TH BEST and the ONLY GENUIRB.
article. House eepera should ask for lt and
s that they get it. Ail others are imltations

$500
Accident

m Insurance
Free

We give to our Customers a Policy for
Five Hundred Dollars in the

1IANUFACTURERlW
Accident Insurance go.

A-VAIL YoUPSELF 0F THIS LIBERAL OFFER
AND BUY YOUR

Boots and Shoes

RONAYNE BROS.Y
2027 NOTRE DAME ST.,

Chaboillez Square,
(Near Grand Trunk Depot,)

M[ONTRE AL.

We Flatter Ourselves that the :UEENS BLOCK0SROE STOREiÉ aiso, eading
And .will al*ayi hold the PENNANT for the Finest Goods, lh ost
durable, the lowet prices, the best varety. MOTHERS can save
bard eaned money by buying their BOY' Boots and Shoesa at the

QUEEN'S - BLOCK • SHOE - STOREI
A TRIAL- WILL CONVINCE YOU.

F" BANNISTIERq
TLEPHONE 4106. .f

IF YOU BUY T--HE

QUEEN'S
LAUNDRYBAR

YOU HAVE THE BEST VALUE I
F you SAVE THE WRAPPERS and. return 60 of them to THE

ÂLBERT TOILET SoAP Co., 168 McCord Street, they will send you a
handsome MACASSAR, size 17 x 22 inches, imported direct by
them from Firance, which will ornament your drawing-room.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under-
ulgned. and endorsed «Tender for Goal,

Public Buildings," will be recelved autil Wed-
nesday, 18th JuIy next. for Coal nupply for aU
or anyofthe Dominion Publicleidinga.
.4Specificatiou, form of Tender and ailneces-
sary informatlon can be obtained at tbis De.
partrnent on and after WednesdRy, 211h nti..

Personstendering are notifled tbattenders
will not be considered unless made on the
printed form supplied, and eIgned wlth their
actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by an
accepted banit ehe n~e, made payable to thee
order of the Honora le he Minister of Public
Works, eq,it l ge per cent. of the amouni. of
the tender, whic wil be forteited Ifa te party
decline to enter Into a contract whén called
upon ta do se, or if he fat 1 tosupply te coal
contracted for, If the tender be not accepted,
the cheque will be returned

The Department does not bInd Iteelf to ac-
cept the lowest or any tender. -

Byorder -

Sé'cretary.
Department of Publie Worke,

Ottawa,June 22nd, 189. -. 502

J.H.CROSS,
IMPORTER, MANUFACTURERS' AGENT AND

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

ROIMS,DIIOSHES, BUTTONS, SUSPENDES
HANDY PATENT SOLE ACENT FOR THE

llandy Patent 8îsh
A Brush that la flly adapted
to CLEAN CORNERS and to
SORUR BTEPs and STAIRS aE

M qulckly as plain board.
- The trade, eucational and

ot.er Institutions only sup-
E plied.

A LARGE STOOR oF

BANNISTER AND

FEATHER DUSTERS
ONHIAND.

J. H CROSS,
366 & 369 St. James St.,

BRUSH. Montreal. 464

A. BYRNE,
LlyiT6thBoardiilg 81088,Stal lQÉS.

A. M. BYRNE, 28 BLEURY ST.,
Proprietor. Montreal.

FIrst-Clas Livery always on hand. Spolal
- attention to Boarding. Acall-solleiL..

Canvassers Wanted.-To secure
subscriptions for The Tres Witness.
Liberal terms will be allowed.
Apply at.76.1, Calg Stréet.

Best .Hiawat ha Flour,
$3.95 a Barrel.

Best Creamery Butter......23c pet lb.
Choice Dairy Butter.........20o pet lb.

OPEN EVENINGB.

J. L. OREVIER,1809 St. James Street.
46.1.f

GENERAL:::

Roofing
In MTAL, SLATE, CRIENT, GRAYEL.-

Roofs Repairedt.
BE FORE GIVINO YOUR ORDERS'

GET PRICE FROM US.

OFFICE AND WORRS:

Cor. Latour st. and Busby Lane,
TELEPHONEM 130 !and 1602.

POST OFFICE BOX 909.

COVERNTON'S

NIPPLA : OïL;
Superlor all oherpre aratlons for orackedor es e. To aren Ib nppls om

men e ng three months before confinement
Prias 25 cents.

COVERNTOIS

Syrp of Wild Cherry.
For reflet andcure of Cg Colds, Asthma,

Bronchitie. Influenz an diseasel oftheTeroatand Lung. Price 25 cents.

COVERNTON's

Pile Ointment,.
Wllbe found superlor to al others for all klnds

Of P1168. PrIes 25 conta.
PrBpared by 0. J. OovERNTOr t rO.,t 12Bleury aîtreet, corner cf Dorchieatorstreet.

2165 NoT AE STREETMNREAL.

aSMrea and Undemwecwii SpecCaUy/s..

A. McDONNELL.
AoCOUfT AZfT AFD T RUBTEE.

186 S. JAMES SEBET,

Tele|\hone t1e2. M koT PE AL.
PersonalsupervisiongiventoaU business

Rente Oolected Estates administered and
o audited.

OYLE & ANDERSON.1
WHOLESALE

TEA a MEBCHANTS.la
UDIREOCT IMPORT ER. B. 'r

564: ST. PAUL STREET, 'Montreal.g

P. S. DoYLE. R. .. ANDEESON.

E DWARD ELLIOTT,
FA MILY GROCER.

69 BLEURY STREET, MoNTEEAr

Choice and Fresh Stock alwayE on
hand.

-E HALLEY,
General Contractor and Plasterer,

126 PARK AVENUE,

.MO.9T R E AL.

se-Jobbing a seoialty.

G H.UARSON & CO.
FINE TAILQRIEG.

:22 CnoLnz SquARE.

a. a. PEARSON. I J. P CLAE.

LOIG .E & CO.,
Hatter ancil LFurrler,

21; ST. LAWBENOE STREET,

M cENTYRE & SON,'
IXFOBTEM and TAILORS.

63 BEA VER HA LL HIL'L,

MOIqTREAL.

T C. O'BRIEN,
PANCY BOOTS and SHOIS,

231 ST. LAWRENCE STREET,

MONTREAL..

OS. DESJARDINS & CO.
MERCHANT TAILORS.

Orders Pro mpiy Attended. .Fi Gnaranteed

1626 ST. CATHERINE STREET. d8a

OSEPH M. O'BRIEN,
stenographer and Typewriter,

RooM 90, TEMPLE BUILDING,

185 ST. JA MES STREET,

Telephone No. 2826. 60-3 m.

JOHN MARKUM,
PLUMBER, GAB de BTEAMPTTER

TIN AKD SHEET IRON WORKEP

Telephonle o. 922A.

IF YO9U WANT ESSER
Corned Beet and sait01NEDToE
M. DAURAY. Bonsecours Ma, P I A»Y
Stalls Nos. 54 and5o Ce deliveed to L h
No. 2878. a nted * R lone to eenâ . H is, etc.



~' HE TIJ YT~1~1!ai±LT ORCruEl

0F CANADA, (Limited.)

CAPIAL STO, - $100,000
soletyetablhed wthaViewto iso mnate

the taste for AxI, to encourage and
heip Artists.

Incorporated by Letters Patent, of the Gov-
ermnentiof0anadal,the27th February,1898.

los, 1666 and 1668 Notre Dams Street

ONE OF THE RICH EST DALLERIES OF PAINT-
JUS1 I CANADA.

Ai th aI s are originale. mosly from
the Trroncs 82h00 * i he leadng modern echool.
Eminent artiste, such as Francals Roche-
Grosse, Aublet, Baran, Pesant, Petitjean,
Marius Roy, Soherrer Saaay, and a greal
rnS.y theru. are inmnis cf his Sootety.

SALE OF PAINTIIIe ai easy terne. Next
distribution of palnt.ings betveenthe meumbers
of '-The Society of Arts of Canada," and ILi
Scrip holders, willaire place on 27th June.

Prices of 8or t um: t. 1.00
Ak for Catalogue and Circular.
26 H. A. A. BRAULT Director.

Central China Hall
GEO. E AO/E,

<accessor to L Denean»

IMPORTER 0Wr

CHINA,
GLASSA
EARTH ENWARE,

LAMPS, CHANDELIERS

lPLATED WARE,

CUTLERY, ETO.

2046 Notre Dame St.
Bell Tele .hone 273. dC-M

LACHINE,
Dorval, Lakeside,
Pointe Claire, and
Beaconsfield. ee

On and after FRIDAY, 4th M ay, our
Express will make a weekly trip during
the summer months, to the above men-
tioned places. Orders by mail promptly
attended. . . .a.f.

N.B.-Epress leaves our store at 1p.m. sharp

EIGLISH PROVISION CO.,
2450 ST. CATHERINESTREET,

[Corner DRtUMMOND.]
Telphoe 447.45ffl

produce onl the two follouing:

Teutlilony of Dr. D. XaroIaiu,
lavaltrie.

1 have used several bottu o f Robson'a Hair
.earir, and Ilbanon ~ootherwise ibm. high.
]y pralse the merita ofthi. excellent preparataum.
0 wing to its use, the hair premervea hat original
color ani la addition acqutes an incomparable
pliancy and lustre. Wbat plusses m@ Most in
Ibis Retorr hla a mooth, oteaginouia substance,
eminently calculated te impart nourichment te
thie ha,~ proserve its vigor, and etimulate Its
grawth, a substance which replaces the. vater
iused luy the manufacturer. cf the greater part of
the Restaura et the dar fynm au economicai
point of view. This a àn proof iliat the
onannftatureroMluici aetorer lua boe sai
aiona ta produce at article of reai raine, re-
ardenscf (lhepennlte tnwoenary ta attain tht.

end It ta wtL pieaîora (bat I rscommend
Itobson'.lefftorer in profèensce ta ail atler pra-
pTetim o of D .atDnatu. ar ai

lx XAMSLAIS, 3L D.*
ai«dtredemombar e18.

festimony of Dr. G. Desrosiers,
St. Félix de Valois.

I know acvrs]rainsmwluo bave for 0=0n
years uaed Robson's Rair Retorer and are
vsry wei matised with tbf. preparat"un, which
preserve the ori Iai colr of the hair, auIli wan
in youth, mea .urpamingly soft and glos!y,
and etimulates st the marne hi il s fgr0Wt
Knowing the principie ingredientu of lobsoiu'a
Restoer,,1 inderstand. perfectly why tht.0 pre.
paration le nosu sperior to ether similar prepa.
rations.. Intact the substance ta which r alluide
fa known le oxemcse in a hlgh degrde an emol.
lieut and softening Influence on the hair. IL lu
alo highly nutritive for the hair, adapted to
promnote its growth, and to gremtly praloniffIts
vitmlity. I therofore confidently reoommend the.
Uic cf Robscn's Hir Resaorcr tothomspersuaba
whose hair ta prematury gryand who wImb
to remove this alga of approach ng old ag.

a. DIBBOSMBS, IL.
Et-Félix de Valois, Jauary, 18th IO.

For sal-ey'erywhere att50 cti ser bottlee

Open and Covered

B U GGIE S

FARM WAGONS,

of ail kinds
EXPRESS WAGONS,

ROAD CARTS, FARM CARTS COAL CARTS

'AND ALL KINDS OF
PONEY CARTS

FARM
592 ST. PAU L Street, Montreal.

Brncrhoes Sherbrnokae Richmond. St H acinthe St. Jnhn. Coteau

Canadain CKnada,,FARMS I oMNOBAMIS Veterinary Surgeon,
t Oh e which be m ai ed-r

fréestomn id're.LATI ASSISAMT t WITU

WM. PATTERSON, M. D. MR. C. V. S.

P E. OFFICE. 106 Csll e Street,

m Bai Telophonea No 2IS. 8m.

Rivera, Queboe.

T. FITZPATRICK, L.D.S.,
DE]NTIST .

ID.IWiN.tri. -il.S;,itr
Teeti, wihout Plates a speraltvll.

No. 54 BEAVER HALL HILL.
uEONToE AI~ 4 5

Leave your or ders for Job Print-
ing a he Trüe Witne Ofce

I.

St. Francols Xavleralt Kavan h Street, Montreal.
RESENTING s

SCOTTISH UNION and NATIONAL INSURANCE CO., of EDINBUROH, SCOTLAND
.&uusta' S89.10e,92.es.

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH, ENGLAND

BASTMASUBJCapisoWtalS5OOO.8. aia$e'fl0

ROBSO NS
HAR ,.RESTORaER

It i8 a most val uable preparation, restoring to gray hair its fa-
tural color, making it Bofi and glosey and giving it an incompa-
rable lustre. RO2SON'S HAIR RESTORER is far superior to
ordinary hair dye, for it does not stain the skin and is most
easily applied. One of its most remarkabe qualities is the pro-
pertyt possesses of preventing the falling out of the hair, promo-
ting i growth and preserving ivits iality. - Numeroue and very
flattering testimonials from well known PHYSICANS and other
citizens of good standing testify to the marvelous efficacy of
ROBSON'S HAIR RESTORER. Lack of space allows us to re-

Jimipf!T4442strnyyr"|E
~chuveb.I.o1 WaIn"|ie a"rH..r.g.r.

CaWORP With over 950 ti.tninia.
go DUTY ON PEUIOB BELLe.
2N-MoNv mentionthis paper.

& nTIjý fne-, , '" £""for C ai'êl
DUCK 

r. M -LL OU D ,e &I1f&l CO., Cin sll,0,

THE LAFGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

GNURGil BELLSe.
WV» a r X]T-Ioep]oB A" WIN'

MeSHANE BELL POUNDIRY. BA LBOE.l MD.

FAVRABLY KNo
c.E FU&O

ENEEIY& C N ;fPUREST

W ST-20O 1% N B. ELL-METAL.
CHIMES, Ec.CATALOGUE PROES FREE.

JOIEN TAYLOR & 00., LOUGEKBOROUGEE
En,, the premier

BELL FOUNDERS
of thm day, have made ailI theImportant
Peab in Engiand for nsailY Yme. <atalOgflBi
and ai information (rom mJAS.T. SOASLAN@
Boardof Trade Building, Montreai. 85.G

HOLLOWNAY8 PILL8.
This Great HouseihOld Medicine

ranks anmongst the leading
necesaris of Life.

Th.e.famona nPill purify the BLOOD sae
et mont onderlfly ret ,oohinl on the

BTOMAOR,LIVERKInDNEYS anIBOlyWELS
and vlgor to these great

NG F LIPE. They are con-
tidmntiy rmommended ae a neyer faillaS re-
menylni l case where th neonutitntion, from
wha oeani, ba beeMS m ed or weak-
oued. They are wondei'fiily emcaeclous ao to
au alimenteincidentaita feialeof ail- -Meand us a =ENERAL FAMILY MEDI le
are unmr>aued.

Holloway's. Ouintmente
Ito searhog nd Healnlfg pro rites are

knovfl ibrouEhot theb won1 for the

.. U. 0.f.e..,1139 TAsBad Brmmatop 014
Won as, Sore aud Ulcers

Thi, la,0 a iremedy..i f t'Na1y
lubbd on thoneck and eheat as ali into meatl

It aue BORE TROAT, ijiphtheoia.. Bran.
Cbt ougha 00dM, and even AMTHMIA,

For êiandulr SwelESng, Abscesse, Piles,
Fistulas.

GOUT, RHEUMATISMi
been known 10 juil.

TLe ]PUIl and 01ni=nft are manuâ%etured
0 BOD STERT. ffLONO

and are Iold bY ufvendorsoffiOdIoione thâl
Oui the iviilsed worid, with directions for nu
in shaOSt every l1nsa0.

The Trade rk theuse medioiesu are
regiatered et Ottawa. HEence, anyoneibrough-
ont tho Briimhs a ltI ho mikeep the

.h.erian ounmnfite fs aiesvw bb.prose.

n Purnataeri slook ohe Zabla
j gle Poand cBoau. . .>'th. odctrca. U o oaon

O4ordSfrez, Ln, l'astiare apurlot.,

Try our Famou8

ENLIR B gRFST TII
35o.Ipere7pounci.

FntCreameîyrler, 25c pr lb
fioest Oairj coMer, 22c I

D. STEWART,
206 St. Antoine street.

Tzpl oi 8168.

aDay Sure.
;3 il meyotir 1l rsunîIwill

~ h.you hOw ICO 018k. 3 .i,àq

alw ï. tpin h. bo.M. fu.Ci meu

er.i gtus 0 ha prou iforS83torevmry day. irat; bcely mur; doul

A ddlest A. W. KNOWLES,.
Windsor. Ont.
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SL SONS
A nnual Midsumer Clearing Sale
During f1lie Wbole Month of July,

Wben tl- e Public may expect

Eargaos In na1 mad ovory »epartmrnt.

TIHE S.RINQ AND SUMMER TRADE

Eau been unusually good with us, and a

we do not wish to carry over any Stock

for next Beason,

-WE ARE DETERMINED-

To Clear out whatever is left over
after lst of June.

Look out for Sweeping Reductions
in every Department,

ALL OBUS AND ENDS AND REMNANTS
ARE LAID OUT ON THE COUNTER.

To be Cleared Regard-
less of Cost.

SAMPLES MAILED TO ORDER

-AT-

JAS. A. OCILVY & SON,
TUE FAMILY DRAPERS AND LINEN WAREHOUSE

203 te 207 ST. ANTONE sT. 1 Teieuhone
144 te150 IGoUNTAIN sr. j 8225.

Brandh, ST. CATHERINE STREET,

Cor. Buckingham Avenue.

Telephone 8385.

Rieobliea ad Ontarlio Nav, 0o.
uebea eLine-Steamer leave dally (except

Sundays) frcm Richelieu Pler. 7 p.m.
Sagruenay Line-Leaves Q.uebec Tnesdfty

and Krday atL.e a.m., on arrivali fsteamer
from Montres.
Toronto Line.-Friday.1 Ttof June, stean-

ors lesTe (rom Canal Basin for Tormite sud
intermedlate ports, Monday, Wednesday and
FrIdar atL10 ar.

eHamiton Llne.-Steamer Magnet leaves
every FrIil ai.s4 p.m.

Three Rivera *Line-Leavos e-very Tues
day ad Frlday at 1 p.m.

Cbambly Llne.--Stesmer Chamblyleaves
every Tuesds and Friday atr m.bfor Sorel
sud Richelieu River points. Low rates for
round trnP.
bFor time tables f ferry Unes and market
boats, and al Information appiy te

H. FOSTER CHAFFEE,
District Passenger Agent.

198 sr. James St., Opo. Peat 01220

ST.LEON. QUE.

This celebrated establlihmen, the mist de-
lightful nd agreable sum ner resorton the
continent,,w] npen on 4th Jue.

To n rtsbWo Vasît nLuIS beautitulspotannual-
Iy wlIl flnd IL. tbN y ýeniruader ibe new mnage-
mnent, ruwie atnltaoive Iban ever. The pro-
prietor' wIt grnr nneffnrt In cerrl ngtothe
corUurLal dc-J.'3 mtul etfHIe gnosîts.

The cuistne wii be under the tirnediate
managementILuof oe or Mon treal 'sI eadinmg pro-
fessional cooks. Speci facllties wii r be given
for al kindsor recreatlon, suchas bciliards,
bowling, croquet, Lswn tennis, basting, &c., &o.

Te suilerers (rom BRheumaiRSn1. Neurslil,
Indigestion. General Deblity, &c., &c. th
saline Springs in connection wibh thîs total
ofler a sure cure. An experienced pbysîclan
will reside ln the botel.

Excursion tickets $ 00,issued every Satur-
doy.:gûod tilt Monda>'.

('esches lu wSlttitg for gueste at Lonisevîlie
on the arrlvat of ail trains tram MoLtres and
Quebe. e lerms spply te ST. LEON

I COC. E. A. LANGLOIS, Manager.
Junef6, 1889. 55-18

rir. JE. &

Fu rniture%
Bedding

1924

OPEN E~

REMEMBER
THE ADDRESS:-

44-2 e o w

SOLO FOR CASH
OR ON

EASY TERMS

OfPayment

TO

___ l PONSIB[PERSONS

VErnr EVENING TIILL O O'CLOcK.,

a9few doars west924 Notre Daffe Streotalwdusws
& of Balmoral Hotel-

WE DEFY COMPETITION.

Bargains during this Month........ -.

FURNITURE and CARPETS
F. LAPOINTE,

OPEN EVERY EVENING. 1551 St. Catherine Street

S. CARSLEY'S
ANNUAL MIDSUMMER

Clearing Sale,
Commencing July 3rd Ending JuIV-81st.

FREE GRATIS.

Tea and Coff.e will be served free of
(barge in our refreshment room, during
the whole of the July Cheap Sale.

S. CARSLEY.

IN AND ABOUT MONTREAL
IN AND ABOUT MONTREAL
IN AND ABOUT MONTREAL
IN AND ABOUr MONTREAL
IN AND ABOU£ MONTREAL

THE MOST INTERESTING
THE MOST INTERESTING
THE MOST INTERESTING
THE MOST INTERESTING
THE MOST INTERESTING

MIDSUM MER EVENT
MIDSUMMER EVEN!
MIDSUMMER EVENT
MIDSUMMER EVENT
MIDSUMMER EVENT

IS S. CARSLEY'S JULY
IS S CARSLEYS JULY
1S S. CARSLEYS JULY
IS S. CARSLEY'S JULY
IS S. CARSLEY'S JULY

ANNUAL CHEAP SALE
ANNUAL CHEAP SALE
ANNUAL CHEAP SALE
ANNUAL CHEAP SALE
ANNUAL CHEAP SALE

AT REDUCED PRICES
AT REDUCED PRICES
AT REDUCED PRICES
AT REDUCED PRICES
AT REDUCED PRICES

IT GOES WITHOUI' SAYING
IT GOES WITHOUI SAYENG
IT GOES WITHOUr SAYING
Ir GOES WITHOUr SAYING
IT GOES WITHOUT SAYING

THAT
THAT
THAT
THRAT
THAT
THAT

ALL CAS
ALL CAS
ALL CAS
ALL CAS
ALL CAS
ALL CAS

PATRONIZE S.1
PATRONIZE S.1
PATRONIZE S.
PATRONIZE S.
PATRONIZE S.
PATRONIZE S.

H BUYERS
H BUYERS
I BUYERS
H BUYERS
H BUYERS
H BUYERS

CARSLEY'S
C A RSLEY'S
CARSLEY'S
CARSLEY'S
CARSLEY'S
CARSLEY'S

JULY CHAAP SALE
JULY CHEIP SALE
JULY CHEAP SALE
JULY CHEAP SALE
JULY CEEAP SALE
JULY CHEAP SALE

S. CARSLEY MAKES
S. CARSLEY MAKES
S. CARSLEY MAKES

* S. CARSLEY KAKES
S. CARSLEY MARES
S. CARSLEY MARES

S. Carsiley maires such substantial r-
duction in prices that"iL

PAYS THE PUBLIC
PAYS THE PUBLIC
PAYS THE PUBLIC
PAYS THE PUBLIC

To buy largely during this Annual
Jaly Sale.

NEW AND OLD GOODS
NEW ANI) OLD GOODS
NEW AND OLD GOODS
NEW AND OLD GOODS
NEW AND OLD GOODS

S. Caraley reduces tbe prices of bis en-
tire stock, taking both new and old
goods.

S. CARSLEY GUARANTEES
S. CAR3LEY GUARANTEES
S. CARSLEY GUARANTEES
S. CARSLEY GUARANTEES
S. OARSLEY GUARANTEES

That during bis July Oheap Sale at re.
daced prices,

1 I .

i
S. CARSLEY'SCLUMN1

HE WILL SELL
HE WILL SELL
HE WILL SELL
HE WILL SELL
HE WILL SELL

All classes of goods at from twenty

TO THIRTY
TO THIRTY
TO THIRTY
TO THIRTY
TO THIRTY

PERCENT
PERCENT
PERCENP
PERCENT
PERCENT

Cheaper than any other

STORE IN
STORE IN
STORE IN
STORE IN
STORE IN

CANADA
CANADA
CANADA
CANADA.
CANADA

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame St.

Sale begins at 8 a.m. every day.

OURRAN & GRENIER,
ADVOCATES,

99 St. James Street,
JMdOf TBEA T.

HoN. .J. CultRANQ. LLD. n
S0oliao-General of Canada-.

34 G A. W. GRHENIER, Q.C., B.C.L

JUDAH, BRANGHAUD &
KAVANAGH

ArnrOcA Trs,
3 Place d'Armes Hill.

F. T. JUDAH, Q.C. A. BRANCRAUD, Q.0
H. J. KAVANAGH, Q.C. g8-G

QUINN & DUCCAN,
Advocates, Solicitors ad Attorneys,

OFFICES, TEMPLE BUILDING,
185 ST. JAMES STREET, MOJh TREAL

M. J. 7. QUINN, Q.C., Crown
Proseontor.

E. J, DUOGAN. LL.B. G46-'93

JUDGE M. DOIIERIY,
Consulting Counsol,

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERS'
Montreal.

DOHERTY & SICOTTE,
[formerly LOREETY DonnTY,l

Advocates : and : Barristers,
180 ST. JAMES STREET,

CU2r anil Distriet Batk Buildinu

C. R.PHILLIPS & CO.
(Successors to Cobban Man'fg Co.)

Mouldings, PictureFrames and Mirrors
STEEL ENCRAVINCS, ETCHINCS,

PHOTOGRAVURES,
ARTUTYPES,

Easels, Soreens, &c.

148 cGILL STREET
MOITREAIs.

WgFine Pleture Framlng.

S~Lsegtered. A. delight-

at8i oinfort
Keeps the scalp teaîthy, preventsdandruf.
rOmotfl the growth , a perfect hair dressir g

for tas"' famIl . tmer bottie. HENIE.R
GRAY, Ohemiat 122 St. Lmwrsnaeutrmt. Mon

Late Head DRESS-m DERNIER MA t Ce Gn-
1erale des Bzaars,

has opened a new Talloring establisbment at
No. 2000 St. Catherine Street, for Dresses
and Mantleos,Parisian Make. First-cla1s work.
Please give me a caU 45.G

AG EN TS var°fer°nemarexo°EY
pastal card for particulars. TEE RoYAL
SILmEEWAZ Qo., Windsor,rOnt 114-'9

16

1


